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ABCD
Washington Labor Meets
On Legislation
SEATTLE ---- A Washington's
Birthday Congress for Victory
and Security to be held here on
February 21 will spotlight the
legislative proidems of labor.
ILWU locals and virtually all
other labor organizations in the
state are participating.
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Lower Court Denies Bridges Writ
MurraySays
Fight to Be

Resignation
Submitted
By Maguire

Intensified
Appeal To Be
Taken; Paton Deplores Interference
Bulletin

By AL ADDY
Before 4,000 members of the
San Francisco unit of the Warehouse Union, Donald Maguire
handed in his resignation as
president of Local 6 to be effective March 6.
In his letter of resignation,
Brother Maguire explained:
"I am tendering my resignation at this time, as I am making
every effort to get in some
branch .of the armed forces.
. "In view of the uncertainty of
the time element, as to what
date I will be accepted by the
army, I do not feel that it is
right for me to continue as an
executive officer of this local
and suddenly drop out of, the
picture."
THANKS 31EMBEIN
'In closing I wish to thank'
'you the members for 'the' honor
(Continued on Page A)

The following telegram
was received as The ILWU
Dispatcher went to press:
"Judge Welsh's decision
will cause the CIO to press
its campaign on behalf of
Bridges with renewed vlgor,
supporting appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals and
to the Supreme Court if necessary.
"Philip Murray."
SAN FRANCISCO—Persecution of Harry Bridges
for his leadership of the
ILWU and the California CIO
reached another court round
this week when United
States District Judge Martin
I. Welsh denied his petition
for a writ of habeas corpus
against the deportation order of Attorney General
Francis Biddle.
Welsh's decision will be

San Jose
Workers Get
Pay Raises
SAN JOSE, Calif.—Subject to
approval by the National War
Labor Board, some 2800 Local
6 workers in the fruit and nut
industry will receive 'raises
ranging from 2 1/2 cents an hour Um 15 cents an hour.
Agreement was concluded last
week after special mediation by
Dr. Albert Day, well-known Pasadena minister. Vice President
Dick Lynden represented the
union. He was assisted by Business Agents Mike Vlohasich and
Jim Pinkham.
The agreed increases, to begin on April 15 when the old
contract expires, are from 70 to
85 Certts for men; from 57 1,4 to
70 cents for women, and from
70 to 72 1/2 cents for watchmen.
Raises of 21
/
2 cents for men
were agreed upon for the interim period between January 22
and April 15.
Dr. bay was sent in as mediator with special powers. after a
previous unsatisfactory award
by an arbitrator resulted in loss
of manpower to other industries.

Merchants Move
To Wreck OPA

Dick Lynden, vice president of
Local 6, largest unit of the
ILWU, who will take over the
presidency on March 6, succeeding D. F. Maguire, resigned.

52

WASHINGTON (FP)—A well
organized merchants' movement,
aided and a'aetted by the, house
small business committee, is
about to confront the OPA with
an ultimatum that present price
control .must be destroyed, the
Federated Press learned exclusively.
Unless OPA surrenders to
their demands, the merchants'
associations will send to congress, through the small business committee, a bill that will
do the job.

then, when coffee jumped from
5‘cents to 10 cents a cup, and
meat dishes kept skyrocketing
in price in eating places, Brown
was reminded that warehouse
members want . an immediate
ceiling on all restaurant prices,
the ceilings to be set back to
the kices.that were charged last
Septembei.
Byrnes, the director of economic stabilization; Wickard,
the food administrator, and our
California Congressmen, all received letters from the committee telling'them how serious, the
food situation is, and asking for
adoption of the California CIO's
32-point program "to .assure to

appealed to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals and notice Of appeal has been filed.
Noting that Judge Welsh rejected the credibility of the testimony of the perjurer, James
D. O'Neil, the CIO Harry Bridges
Victory Committee commented:.
BUNNUN(; OUT
"Attorney General Francis A.
Biddle is rapidly running out of
witnesOs in his frantic and illegal efforts to deny citizenship
to Harry Bridges."
The statement, issued through
George Wilson, executive secretary, continued:
"Starting with 18 witnesses
giving testimony bearing on Mr.
Bridges' alleged membership in
the Communist party, 17 have
been rejected for cause by various tribunals hearing the case.
"M'ost recent victim was James
D. O'Neil, convicted perjurer,
whose testimony was thrown out
today (February 8) by Federal
Judge Martin I. Welsh. Judge
Welsh found Mr. Biddle erred in
relying on O'Neil thus reducing
the Biddle coterie to one witness, Harry Lundeberg.
LUNDEBERG A FOE ,
"And.when it comes to Lundeberg, sworn foe of Mr. Bridges
and the Congress of Industrial
Organizations which Mr.. Bridges
Is the California director, Judge
Welsh had some pertinent facts
to disclose, too.
^"He conceded that Lundeberg
was a 'prejudiced Witness, had
previously denied knowledge of
any Communistic affiliations of
Bridges and that his uncorroborated testimony is in its nature essentially weak.' Here
Judge Welsh failed to exercise
the great -pOwers invested in the

(Continued ou rage 13)

(Continued on rage 3)

BRIDGES
... Only One Prejudiced Man Against Him

S. F. MEMBERS ATTENTION
Next Membership Meeting
Saturday, February. 27, 10:00 a.m., Coliseum Bowl

NIGHT MEETING FOR MARCH
Thursday, March 4th,'at 8 p.m.
Doors Open 6:30 p.m. for dues collection.
. Dues will be collected until 8 p.m., no clues collected
after the meeting.

Local 6 Shoots at Meat Shortage
SAN FRANCISCO — Old Man
High Cost of Living, and time
meat famine, had some rounds
of ammunition fired at them by
Local 6 this week.
• The first batch of petitions
from the "Keep Us Eating" kit,.
winged its 'way to • Washington..
The petitions, asking for immediate rationing of meat and
other foods, and an end to -price
jumps, have been enthusiastically greeted and circulated by
warehouse members.
Prentiss Brown, new OPA
head, heard twice from .the 10cal's Consumer Committee. First
he received a sharpt wire of
protest on his "prices are going
to keep going up" statement;

MEIIIITIP DISPATCHER
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India Longshoremen, too, Said
"No" on Loading Scrap for Japan
By B. LAL SINGH
Editor India News, Member
Indian National Congress
There are trade unions in India. Although India is still an
agricultural country, with some
700,000 villages, and with the
overwhelming majority of the
population engaged in agriculture, it remains a fact that India has started on the path toward industrialization and now
has 666 registered trade unions.
The total membership of the
trade unions of India is only
511,138. The trade union movement has only 18,612 women
members.
BIG POLITICAL INFLUENCE
Although these figures indicate that the present trade
union movement is small, its
political influence is immense.
The All-India Trade Union
Congress made unequivocal declarations in support of the Chinese people against the Japa(Federated Pictures)
nese aggressor; in support of
the Ethiopian people against
Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau congratulated
the Italian invader; In support India Victory Committee bond rally in Los Angeles. Reading Morof the Spanish Loyalist govern- genthau's telegram are, left to right: R. Lal Singh, editor of India
ment in its struggle against the
News and member of India National Congress; Marad Sonkur, memHitler-Mussolini puppet, Franco.
ber of Local 904, United Auto Workers (C10); Anna May Wong,
OPPOSED JAPANESE
member of Screen Actors Guild (AFL) and Alyce Gleason.
The Indians have been fighting the battle against fascist
the policy of reaction, pacifism,
"No one more than we hate
slavery for a long time.
and defeatism. The trade union fascism both local and foreign
The Indian Trade Union Conmovement of India has been in ... We favor a definite stand
gress, through the Indian Nathe center of the struggle to and action against the Axis ...
tional Congress, called out every
defeat the policies of the colon- The majority of our unions and
Indian w )1.ker on strike from ial
Tories as well as the pacif- membership believe that real
Japanese-owned tin mines In
ism of the handful of individ- support of the war can only be
Malaya after the invasion of
uals led by Gandhi.
secured with the realization of
China in 1937; and Indian longJOSHI TELLS STAND
India's independence."
shoremen refused to load ships
Members of an American TRADE UNIONS idACKBONE
carrying materials to Japanese
union discussed this question of
It can safely be said that the
war industries.
Gandhi with Secretary Joshi of trade union sector of the Indian
Victory for the United Na- the All-India
Trade Union Con- National Congress is becoming
tions is thus clearly, in the eyes gress. The
The
attitude of the In- strong and influential.
of the Indian trade union movedian trade unions was expressed
Congress itself is the great nament, a necessity, a pre-requiby him in strong terms:
tional organization whose leadsite for Indian freedom in any
"Labor does not follow Mr. ership of the Indian masses is
form.
Gandhi ... We made it clear unquestioned. The trade unions
CHALLENGE TO GANDHI
that we favor a policy of na- will become ,ipe backbone of the
All of thee declarations and tional defense for the mother- Congress.
It is interesting to note that
many more have been direct land, together with the unificachallenges to Gandhi's leader- tion of all elements In Indian the All-India Trade Union Conship, a leadership which has life around such a program."
gress has had the full support
been the main obstacle within
The position of the trade of the peasants' union and the
India to a militant nationalist unions in India can be sum- Indian Students' Federation as
movement.
marized in the following words well as the support of the Indian
Gandhi's policy of "non-vio- of the secretary of the All-India National Congress in all of the
lent non-cooperation" has been Trade Union Congress:
anti-fascist actions listed above.

Los,AngelesWarehousemen
.
Fight Racial Discrimination
By LEb. HILEMAN,
Vice-President, Local 26, ILWU
LOS ANGELES—Democracy,
race equality and anti-discrimination against minority groups
such as the Negro and Mexican,
are being emphasized at membership meetings of the Warehousemen's Union here through
a series of educational talks
by Bert Corona, president of
Local 26.
Catholic, Protestant, Jew, citizen and alien comprise the local's membership and all are
pledged to the task of winning
the war and preserving the Four
full
Freedoms, guaranteeing
equality to minorities after this
war.
Because of its anti-d4scrimination policy, the Warehousemen's local here has been accepted by Negro and Mexican
people as a truly democratic
union.
All cases of racial discrimination brought to the attention of
the union have been taken up
with the appropriate federal
agency and such practices have
most
in
been
discontinued
plants where the union has contracts.
The union has petitioned
city, state and, federal governments for recreational facilities
In the Mexican community and
for defense training schools
and jobs for unemployed Mexican youths.
The federal government has
responded by setting up a committee to investigate discrimination against Mexicans. President Corona was named to the
committee.
The union ka
1so con.

WAREHOUSEMAN
A Drawing by Emil Sitka
vinced many employers, who refused to hire Negro workers,
that they must open opportunities to all races, colors and
creeds if they expect to hold
war contracts.
It was emphasized that more
than 2,000 CIO members have
given their lives to their country
since Pearl Harbor, including
more than 300 Negro seamen.
The union learned recently
that the United States Employment Service eheckmarks index
cards of Negro applicants with
a colored pencil so that when
a war plant calls for men these
cards remain on file and only
white help Is sent and thousands of Negro workers remain
unemployed.

Soviet Soldier's
'Wife Carries On
KUIDYSHEV (ALN) --- "Before the war my husband was
a miner," Alexandra Bismannik, who has set a woman's record in one of the Stalinogorsk
mines in the Moscow district
near Tula, said.
"He was a Stakhanovite and
earned good wages. Life was
pleasant. Then the war came
and Vassily left for the front.
The last thing he said to me
was:
"'Alexandra, you must help
the Red Army.'
"For a year I had been active
as a trade unionist, helping the
management attend to the needs
'of the workers, and occasionally
loading coal myself. But now I
decided to become a miner.
"Things weren't easy at first,
but gradually I got used to the
work and I've been exceeding
my quotas for the past four
months. My other work, of
course, continues. I'm union organizer in my local.
"In October I cut 216 tons of
coal and in November I did even
better. At present I'm trying to
raise my output to 300 tons a
month.
"Three girl apprentices are
learning the trade from me; the
women of the Soviet Union
know that the successes of the
Red Army depend on our labor,
our discipline and our willingness to sacrifice our lives, if necessary, to strengthen our country."
The rights and privileges of
this nation must be open to all
minorities '-acluding the 13,000,000 Negroes who are anxious to serve their country to
defeat Fascism.

Brief, to-the-point letters on live issues of the day are
invited from members of the ILWU. Name and local
number must be signed to each letter.

Ship Scalers
For Victory
Editor: The ILWU Dispatcher:
San Francisco Local 2, ILWU,
wants to inform the membership
of all ILWU organizations what
we are doing to advance the day
of victory. As everyone knows,
our membership is very small.
Nevertheless we feel that the
program followed by our local
might be of help to other organizations who thus far have
not had much time to build a
sound plan of work.
Several months ago Joe Mendez, our Business Agent, asked
members of our more important
committees to make reports to
our ILWU DISPATCHER upon
activities of the local, pursuing
the national program for the
United Nations' victory. After
some delay it was decided that
the Labor-Management Committee of the Union would be responsible for regular reports. It
would be well to mention here
that our union had no easy time
getting a labor - management
committee, but still opposition
from management was finally
beaten down.
At the present moment we
have three main points in our
Victory program:
1. Allied War Relief. $1.00
every month from our entire
membership to our allies and
U. S. service men who are not as
lucky as we are. $4.00 from our
General Fund every month to
every member of our union
serving in the armed forces. Received acknowledgement from
A.W.R. for check for month of
JanUary for $218.00.
2. Bridges Defense Committee.
George Wilson sent receipt for
$51.00 for America's outstanding

Office Blues

production soldier. Resolution to
FDR requesting immediate citizenship for Bridges sent. This
is one of our most vital points
in the successful operation of
the Win the War program in our
union.
3. Labor - Management. Although as previously mentioned
in this report we had a difficult
time getting the support of management for such a committee,
we can say today that this point
has been recognized by our employers. A committee was elected at the last membership meeting January 25. The committee
has met and will suggest a program to management for the
speedy and successful ,prosecution of the war. This means that
we propose more efficiency and
discipline on the job on the part
of workers as well as management. We have every reason to
believe that our program will
help our government and the
nation to a smashing victory
over the Axis, and quickly.
Victor Mayo
Joe Waldonado
J. Claiche
Local 2

St. Paul Committee
Conducts Bridges Drive
ST. PAUL—Ed Meyers, Frank
Fincel, Gus Forster and Owen
Rose have been designated a
committee to conduct a Citizenship - for - Bridges campaign for
Local 215. The Committee will
canvass all local unions in the
St. Paul area for action.
WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt has approved continuance of 39 war nurseries
and child care centers to be
financed by Lanham funds.

By Redfield
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"One more pass, Mr. Brassbrains, and I won't even leave a grease
you for the labor-management committee's salvage cam.
spot of
paign...
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By GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,
MARGOLIS & SAWYER
ILWU Attorneys

On January 10, 1942, a little
over a mouth after Pearl Harbor, the Under-Secretary of War
and the Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, after negotiations with
President Philip Murray and
other representatives of organized labor, signed a joint memorandum providing for discharge
upon request of either department of any employee in a war
production plant whenever "adequate investigation has revealed
that there is good cause to suspect such employee of subversive activities."
Subversive activity is defined
in the memorandum as "sabotage, espionage, or any other
willful activity deemed to disrupt the defense program."

Union Leaders Victims
In Several Cases
How freely this power has
been exercised we do not know.
Doubtless it is a necessary protection for war production, but
it does readily lend itself to
abuse.
There have been several cases
In which the power has been'exercised to effect the discharge
of men whose only "subversive
activity" appears to have consisted of efficient and courageous trade union leadership.
This evil has reached such
proportions that the auto workers found it necessary to establish a special department in their
national organization under the
direction of George W. Miller to
handle cases of discharge of
union leaders whose only crime
was their union leadership.

meat of an officer to conduct
the hearing locally.
In any event the request for
review should be supported by
affidavits of responsible persons, both in and out of the particular plant, establishing the
loyalty of the discharged worker.

BridgesCommittee
Set Up in Chicago
CHICAGO - - The Chicago Industrial Union Council unanimously endorsed the setting up
of a Harry Bridges Citizenship
Committee at its last meeting.
Ten delegates to the council volunteered to serve on the Bridges
Speakers' Committee under the
direction of DeLores Pinta, international repre sent ativ e,
ILWU.
The speakers' committee consists of: Herbert March of
PWOC, Max Marcus of IF&LWIT,
Sam Berland of IF&LWIT, Leon
Lazor og Aluminum Workers,
Sven Anderson, Hilliard Ellis
and William Sneed of UAW,
Joseph G. Mecalis or Steel,
Pleass Kellogg of UFEMWA,
Helene Woolf of ITOPWA, and
Irving Krane of UER&MWA.
All local unions in the Greater
Chicago area have been asked
for time on the agendas of their
membership meetings to be
voted to the fight for Harry
Bridges' citizenship.
Enthusiastic response has been received from many local unions
and the,. Bridges campaign in
Chicago is expected to be an outstanding success.
BUY 111011E WAR BONDS!

Our Pal Now?

Order Provides for
Contesting Discharges
The joint memorandum of
January 10 provides for a contest of the discharge upon filing
written request for review by
the Under-Secretary or War or
the Assistant'Secretary of Navy,
depending upon which service
requested the dismissal.
This right of review, while
not an entirely satisfactory remedy, furnishes some measure of
protection against discriminatory discharges. The weakness
of the procedure is that the discharged worker is never advised
of the charges against him, nor
does he have an opportunity to
meet and cross-examine adverse
witnesses.
He does, however, have the
chance to appear with his own
witnesses and endeavor, as best
he -may, to establish his loyalty
to the United States and his sympathy with its war aims.
(Federated Pictures)
In the early cases all the hearThis is "Putxi" Hanfstaengl,
ings were held in Washington
which, of course, worked a great one of Hitler's pals, who now is
hardship on discharged workers
reported to be advising the U.
who did not live in the immedi- S. State Department, which may
ate vicinity of this city.
explain such things at the PeyHowever, recently in the case
routon affair.
of a discharge requested by the
War Department, the
auto
workers succeeded ht having an
officer detailed to conduct a
hearing outside of Washington
and we believe that this pracCLEVELAND — The Kelly
tice will be followed in the future, at least in cases where the :Unit of Local 209 conducted a
scene of activity is far removed one-day drive among its 68
members in response to Presifront Washington.
dent Roosevelt's appeal for contribution to the "March of
Discharged Unionist
Dimes" for alleviation of inShould Consult Officials fantile paralysis.
Whenever any union man is
Stanley Bartezak, vice-presidischarged on the request of dent of the unit, volunteered to
either the War or the Navy De- act as a one-man committee in
partments, he should ,consult
conducting the drive. He, like
the officials of his local imme- President Roosevelt, was once
diately, because if he does not a victim of the malady. The
file a request for a review in
drive netted a total of $14.00
Washington within thirty days with every member responding
after his discharge, he has no by a contribution.
remedy whatsoever.
If the distances involved ren- DAL'A APPOINTED nEPonTER
der prohibitive a trip to WashBalz
FREEPORT,
ington by the discharged workhas been appointed Local 221
ers and his witnesses, a request correspondent for the ILWU
should be made for the assign- DISPATCHER.
!

Kelly Unit Boosts
March of Dimes

(Continued from Page 1)
Federal courts. He refused to
rule if an able, patriotic and
By NETTIE CRAYCRAFT
honest labor leader should be Secretary, Federated Auxiliaries,
deported on the unsubstantiated
ILWU
testimony of his most bitter
SEATTLE — CIO - Auxiliaries
enemy, and said such determinaparticipated in a recent Northtion was for the Attorney Genwest Conference on Social Hyeral.
giene here with the subject "EfWOULD LACK CASE
fect of Venereal Disease in the
"Judge Welsh does make an
War Effort."
important point, however. He
Because society has continudeclares that without Lunde- ally evaded these issues, the
berg's testimony the 'Attorney
General would have no case
against Mr. Bridges on alleged
membership in the Communist
party.
"We are carrying the case to
the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals because we do not
believe that the Federal Courts
are powerless to curb the arbitrary actions of Mr. Biddle."
The United States District
Court is the lowest Federal tribunal. Above it are the United
States Circuit Court,of Appeals
and the Supreme Court of the
United States.
FIGHT ON ALL FRONTS
Wilson declared further that
the fight for citizenship for President Bridges would continue on
all fronts.
"The President has the power
to reverse the attorney general
and clear the way for Bridges'
(Federated Pictures)
citizenship," he said. "The petition drive - and the fund drive,
Admiral William F. Halsey,
now under may, will be intensi- commander of U. S. forces in
fied. Appeals are costly pro- the South Pacific, refuted the
ceedings and.the money to take
phony story that member of the
the case to the Circuit Court will
have to be raised immediately." National Maritime Union (010)
refused to unload cargo on a
In the past few weeks tens of
Sunday at Guadalcanal. Halsey
thousands of petitions to the
praised the cooperation, effiPresident have been distributed
ciency and courage of merchant
through CIO and AFL unions
and local labor councils.
seamen.
President Bridges was in
Washington to attend a CIO Ex- .
ecutive Board Meeting when
Judge Welsh handed down his
decision.
PASSES UP ODOR
Secretary - Treasurer Eugene
SAN FRANCISCO—In a statePaton Of the ILWU commented:
ment telephoned from New York
"In these (lays When we need
to be musing every ounce of en- to the Bridges Victory Committee in connection with Judge
ergy to produce and ship the
Welsh's denial of a writ of
goods needed to smash Hitler it
habeas corpus, President Bridges
IS scandalous that we should be
said:
forced to divert time, energy and
"It would be ridiculous for me
substance to defend ourselves
from the hate - labor - as - usual to say that I am not disappointsnipers. It. seems we have to el- ed by the denial of my petition
bow our Way through an awful for a writ of habeas • corpus.
"I am keenly disappointed. I
lot, of interference at home to
had hoped for a favorable deget at Hitler abroad.
cision and the prompt ending of
"With Judge Welsh leaving
this costly litigation which I am
Harry Lundeberg as the only
confident will end ultimately in
reed for the prosecution, he
victory for myself and the labor
passes a real odor up to the
ntovement.
higher courts. However, there's
"A favorable decision, if acno reason for the case to have
cepted
by the attorney general,
courts
if
higher
to go to the
would haVe permitted me to
labor and the friends of labor
and win-the-war forces speak
out and let the President know
the Department of Justice, after
what this case means."
taking over the Immigration
Service from the Department of
'mum TwEcE
Labor, brought Bridges to trial
President Bridges has twice
again before Judge Charles B.
been placed on trial by the GovSears. Sears found him guilty,
ernment. The first trial, presided over by Dean James M. but the Immigration Board of
Landis, present director of CivilAppeals declared his finding to
ian Defense, resulted in a debe unwarranted. Attorney General Biddle, determined to get
claration of Bridges' innocence
of the charges against him after
rid of Bridges, guilty or no, arbitrarily overruled his appeals
Landis found all of the governboard and issued a deportation
ment witnesses to be unreliable.
Unsatisfied with the result, order.

Spikes a Lie

armed forces are faced with
alarming increase in venereal
disease in their ranks. These
problems have been shushed too
long and have now become
alarming.
It is high time some steps
were taken to get to the root of
this evil. Worsers are not afraid
to discuss something which effects their 'welfare.
Even though such subjects
have been more or less avoided.,
by physicians and others who
could be very instrumental in
effecting a broader educational
program to the public as well as
in the schools where' the youth
of the nation would benefit directly.
This is another way organized
labor can be of considerable influence in helping the war effort, by taking active participation where it is possible to help
control the spread of venereal
disease. This is surely as important to the health of our nation
as the ever talked of vitamin B.

Ensign Gives Month's Pay
To Fight Navy Racial Bias
NEW YORK (FP)—A white
ensign in the U. S. Navy has
donated a month's pay to time.
National Assn. for Advancement
of Colored People to aid its campaign against anti-Negro discrimination in the navy. .
"I always intended," the ensign wrote, "to contribute to
your organization but never felt
so strongly about the matter as
since I came in contact with the
attitude of the officers of our
navy."

Disappointment of Bridges
No Curb to Confidence
complete citizenship in this
country in which I have resided
for 22 years. Furthermore the
energies of myself arid the millions of people supporting my
case would be entirely free for
effective prosecution of the war
effort of the United States and
her courageous allies.
"So there can be no mistake
on how I feel about my case and
the war, I ant again urging all
organizations and individuals
giving me such brave and generous support that winning the.
war comes first. We didn't allow
the deportation order to divert
US and time court decision, however unjust, will not take us off
the beam either.
"Aside from the fact that
what happens to me as an individual is unimportant, the real
Issues involved in my ease are
inseparable from the aims of all
peoples and all countries now
engaging Hitler and the Axis
Powers in bloody struggle.
"Victory on our far-flung battlefronts and the winning of a
just peace protecting time rights
of all will decide the Bridges
case. Make no mistake about
that."

nui MORE WAR BONDS!

Newspaper Guildsman Tells
Why Soviet News is Accurate
NEW YORK (FP) — When
you read a news story from Russia, based on war correspondence
by Soviet reporters, you can bet
your bottom dollar that it is
factual, first hand and accurate.
So says W. W. Chaplin, former International News Service
war correspondent in Russia, in
the Vire Service News published
by the American Newspaper
Guild (CIO). Chaplin was former chairman of the ANG King
Features Syndicate unit in New
York.
Chaplin describes a conversation he had with the managing

editor of Red Star, official newspaper of the Red Army. Explaining why coverage had fallen off
badly ,during the height of the
battle of: Stalingrad, the editor
said:
"We have 80 men on our staff.
We all get to the actual fighting
front on a system of rotation.
Our reporters are right with the
soldiers, fighting from house to
house, contesting for a street
barricade, or. storming a machinegun nest, Where the soldiers are, there are our Men.
"Well, we naturally have had
our casualties. We've had men

killed, men wounded and mew
taken prisoner. Out of the 80
men on our staff, I and one
other so far are the only once
who have not yet been listed as
casualties in some category."
Chaplin takes up the story,
from there:
"Think that over and when
the next man asks you whether
our news from Russia is accurate, whether it's really eyewitness stuff or something thought
up in Moscow, remember the
staff of the Red Star."
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By JOHN DUNN
Federated Press

immediate overall rationing, the
great majority of the people will
find they can't buy much of
what is available.
Furthermore, by abandoning
the federal food stamp relief
plan which, as Wickard said
when he killed it, is "only needed by the aged, physically incapacitated and children," the food
administration left no way for
these millions of Americans to
get rationed or unrationed food.
Rationing and planned production together are not enough. If
congress surrenders again to the
business-as-usual farm bloc, and
allows farm prices to continue
upward, Montgomery predicts
uncontrolled inflation and actual
starvation.

THE FARM BLOC PIE

T

HE man in the mill and
the man in the mine, the girl in
the airplane factory and her
child in the day nursery—they
and America's other millions—
are faced with the fact that their
gigantic war effort may be sabotaged in 1943 by hunger!
Business - as - usual machinations of a gang of insurance
companies, banks, plantation
owners and vested farmers,
known as the farm bloc, have
brought the United States face
to face with a serious food
shortage for the first time in its
history and at a time when it is
fighting for its very life.
The gravity of the situation
has been brought home in the
last few weeks by the resignations of H. W. Parisius as U. S.
food production director and
Donald E. Montgomery as the
agriculture department's consumer counsel in courageous
protest against the farm bloc's
continued triumps over the American people.
In an exclusive Federated
Press interview, Montgomery
boldly outlined the farm bloc
program for starvation, hopeful
that his words would reach
men's minds before famine
strikes their bellies.

$4,100,000,00
of all FARM INCOME
TO
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Too Little
To Ration
The enormity of the situation
Is illustrated by today's meat
crisis. Labpr unions have been
demanding to know why meat
isn't rationed. The answer, according to Montgomery, is simple and shocking.
"They don't ration meat," he
declared, "because they can't
find enough to ration!
"England is distributing meat
on a basis of 32 ounces a person
a week. The U. S. food administrator hadn't rationed meat in
January, because the vast black
market had taken so much meat
that two pounds per capita can
not be found in the legal U. S.
market."
This, Montgomery points out,
could have been prevented by
overall rationing long ago and
rigid price control. But even if
rationing and rigid price control
are established in 1943, the food
situation will still be serious unless there is all-out conversion
of American farming to war
production.

Price Vs.
Production
-

Parisius' resignation, Montgomery asserted, means that
Food Administrator Claude Wickard—a big Indiana farmer himself—has capitulated to the
farm bloc and is not going to

H. W. PARIS1US
Resigned to protest starvation.
to increase food production. One
Is that of the farm bloc, which
Wickard has accepted — raise
prices. The other is that advocated •by Parisius, the National
Farmers Union, the Farm Security Administration and progressives generally—arm the small
farmers, who represent twothirds of them all, for peak production.
'The second view means the
Pwling of )10401101)1YinPba4ffilig

aim at all-out production in
1943.
"There are two views on how
the size of farms, shifting of
farmers from unproductive soil
to productive soil, giving small
farmers the credit and subsidies
they need to produce. It means
planning and assigning crops on
the basis of our military and civilian needs and not on the old
basis of restricting production to
raise prices."

Feed It to
The Hogs
Montgomery isn't talking theory. He can cite practical examples of how the lack of a production plan sabotages our food
production. But here are just a
couple:,
1. Although there Is a 2-year
supply of short staple cotton on
hand in the U. S. two million
manyears were used in producing cotton in 1942. Those two
million manyears could have
been converted to food production.
2. In .1942, the U. S. produced
120 billion pounds of milk, of
which 30 billion went in skimmed milk for the feeding of
hogs—hogs for which there was
food aplenty from our enormous
grain surplus. Skimmed milk is
the most important part of the
milk for human consumption
because it contains three nutritional necessities — calcium, riboflavin and thiame. Britain and
the Soviet Union both are begging America for all the powdered skimmed milk we can send
because it is so vital.
The food administration det
cided the way to solve the problem is by raising the price of
whole milk.
"This is nonsense," Montgomery says. "In the first place,
the farmer doesn't have enough
cans for shipping whole milk if
he has been shipping only butter fat. Furthermore, if he is a
butter fat shipper, the dairy
company would only charge him
for separating the cream from
the milk. And then either send
the skimmed milk back to the
farmer or worse—dump it. This,
while our Allies want.
"What is needed is a real plan
for getting whole milk. It means
equipping the small farmer so he
can produce and ship it. And it
means giving him grain cheap
enough so he can afford to raise
dairy cattle.
"But the farm bloc won't let
the government sell him cheap
grain and the food administrator has refused to tell the average farmer what he must produce and has not given him the
means to do it.
"What would have happened
to our plane and tank production, if the government had
merely raised the price of planes
and tanks instead of ordering
the auto manufacturers to convert from auto production?"
• Much of the trouble, Montgomery insists, arises from the
"ash can theory" w l,tIe WM

bloc has forced the agriculture
department to pursue for years
and which It is still pursuing.

To Eat Food Is Revolution
"Consumers, in the eyes of the
farm bloc," Montgomery explained, "serve as an ash can
for a surplus of something the
farmers don't want. The idea
that food is something to eat
would be revolutionary to these
fellows who have always thought
of it as something whose production you restrict in order to
get higher prices for the nuisance of raising it." .
Because of the lack of centralized planning, Montgomery
says, the civilian supplies of various foods in 1943 will range
from 10% to 50% below 1941
consumption, and unless there is

"If the farm bloc has its way,"
he points out, "farm prices will
be raised another 10%. That
means 3% billion dollars added
to our food bill. It means swollen
profits for the big farmers and
In turn speculation and inflation.
"Food prices have gone up
42% since the war. There are
millions of Americans whose income have not.. There are 25 million whose incomes are below
$1,000 a year. There are 25 million more with incomes between
$1,000 and $1,500 a year.
"It has been conservatively
estimated that these people now
need 40% additional food money
in order not to go hungry. If
%food prices soar in 1943 as they
did in 1942, these. people won't
be hungry—they will be starving."
"There's no excuse for big
farmers demanding higher prices
—no excuse in the world," Montgomery emphasized. And he
proved it with figures.
Twenty-five percent of U. S.
,farmers received $4,100,000,000
net profits in 1942, leaving an
Infinitesimal 15% of all farm
income to be spread among the
other 5,190,000 farmers — the
little men and women who really
need planned farming to live
and who want it to produce.
"These top 1,730,000 farmers
averaged $2,380 each in profit
—profit after all—every penny
—of living expense is deducted.
Yet, 60% of all American families didn't receive even that
much before meeting their living
expenses in 1942," Montgomery
said.
"Indeed, the parity flag will
be flying on the staff of life in
1943, and it should be flying
half-mast in shame!
"The people, as represented
by the unions and consumer organizations, must not let the
farm bloc get away with this.
There must be a mobilization
that overshadows anything in
our history to fight for rigid
control, rationing and planned
production for victory."

DONALD E. MONTGOMERY
"The parity flag flies on the staff
of life."

Longshore
Draft Status
Is Checked
SAN FRANCISCSO—A clearly
defined draft status will be necesaary for all longshoremen in
the industry under new procedures being worked out by the
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board.
The status of each man will
be ascertained by the local Labor Relations committees. New
men will be checked at the special employment offices. Others
will be checked as they enter
the union offices.
As
A MID report said:
large numbers of men from all
parts of the country are being
Inducted into the industry, it is
possible that some of the men
are not properly registered with
their draft boards and have entered the industry merely for
the purpose of escaping jurisdiction of their draft boards. If
such situations do exist, they
could prove extremely embarrassing to all concerned, particularly to the union and the
employers."

OWI Figures Show
Strikes Decreasing
WASHINGTON ,(F P) — Only
six man days were lost in 1942
for every 10,000 days worked.
Issued by the Office of War Information, the figures were
gathered by an interdepartmental committee on war strike
statistics.

New Deal for Workers in
Poland Pledged by Leader

FARMER W1CKARD
iis,tans ,to Fero bloc.

NEW YORK (FP)—Once the
Nazis are expelled, Poland will
have a government which "shall
guarantee work for all, a just
income and complete equality of
rights," Gen. Wladislaw Sikorski, premier of the Fighting Poland government, assured 5,000,000 Polish-American workers in
a special message.
Sikorski's pledge is of particular interest to American production workers because it is estimated by the Office of War Information that the 15,000,000
Slavic-Americans in the IL S.
comprise more than half of the
workers in war production.
It comes at a time when fifth
and sixth columnists are attempting to divide Poles here by
attacks on Sikorski.
"For the maintenance of peace,
I regard the solution of the
Problem of social security equally important to the solution of
international security, Sikorski
said. "No ,system of international political cooperation will
fulfill its task of maintaining
peace, if the people suffer from
want, if a person is subject to
discrimination or persecution, if
we do not guarantee a worker
his, right,to work,we.,. do not

grant him insurance against unemployment, illness, accident,
and old age and if we fail to give
him a just living wage."
Although Sikorski was the
outstanding military genius in
Poland, he was barred from any
important army post by the reactionary Beck government
which capitulated to Hitler, because Sikorski was a progressive
who supported labor's rights.

5,000 Members
L. A. Drive Goal
LOS ANGELES — Five thousand new members is the quota
Warehousemen's Local 26, ILWU,
has set as its share in the national organizing drive of the international union.
Sewing up the Los Angeles
drug industry is the first objective of the drive. Four-man organizing teams composed of
union members from two organized drug houses, Morgan and
Sampson Drug Co., and O'Callaghn Drug Co. are hard at work.
The Morgan and Sampson team,
headed by Lou Rosser, has already organized the Muhlenstein
Rubber Warehouse, employing 40
workers. •
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Third Shift Set Up
At Dwight Edwards
By JOE LYNCH
A third shift will be set up
in the tea packing department
of the Dwight Edwards Coffee
Company. The proposed shift
will start at 12 midnight and
work until 7:30 a. m. Plans for
this shift are now being negotiated between the union and the
company.

Negotiations On
At Personal Products
•

Recently, the warehouse employes of the Personal Products
Company, designated the Warehouse Union, Local 6, as their
collective bargaining agent. We
are now negotiating a standard
form of agreement, calling for
a base pay of 92% cents an
hour with the company and are
asking that they petition the
War Labor Board jointly with
us.

Permit Deposit
Applies to Book
Due to a recent ruling of the
membership which requires that
all permit members coming into
the union place their initial deposit as probationary members
for their eventual book membership, the office has sent out
notifications and authorization
slips to such probationary members, requesting that they sign
the authorization slip and return it to the office.
The ruling will go into effect
on March 1, 1943. Up to that
time, any probationary book
members, if they desire to leave
the industry may turn in their
probationary books and they
will be refunded their deposit.
After March 1, 1943, the only
members who will receive their
refund are members who are
drafted into the armed forces
or members whose probationary
books are cancelled by an act
of the union.
All probationary members
who have not signed these authorization slips should do so
immediately so that our file may
be complete before March 1,
1943.

Agree on Rate
The union and the H. S.
Croaker Company have finally
agreeded that women who take
over men's jobs will receive the
apprentice rate for 30 days and
at the end of the 30-day period
they will receive the classified
scale that the job calls for.

Women Get Jobs
The MJB Company has agreed
to place two women on jobs that
were formerly performed by
men. This was first taken up
with the company by the union

C&R Asks FDR
To Free Bridges
SAN
FRANCISCO — Ninetyseven warehousemen and women
at Coffin-Redington last 'week
.sent a petition to President
Roosevelt asking for ',lull and
unconditional release" of Harry
Bridges.
Ace de Losada, steward at the
house, stated that the group
took action "because we believe
petitions of this kind bring results and should be carried out
in the rest of the industry."
The resolution passed by C. &
R. workers read:
`-'We, the
workers at Coffin-Redington, as
loyal Americans and good trade
unionists petition you, our com• mander-in-chief, for a full and
unconditional release from all
charges of our President -Harry
Bridges. We are proud of our
• union's contribution to the , war
effort and sincerely believe .that
such an act. on your 'part would
be a great contribution towards
a unified America."
- ‘-z

production committee and a
final decision was reached at the
last meeting. The rate to be
paid is the rate which the men
formerly received for the work.

Crockett
Report
By FRANK A. ELIAS

Blood Donations
Going Strong
CROCKETT—Blood donations
are still going strong in the
Crockett Unit. Brother George
Moore, chairman of the blood
donors' committee, reports that
over 30 members of the warehouse have given blood for the
month of January. For those
of you brothers who have not
given, become a blood donor
soon.

Employ Women
For First Time
For the first time in its hisCrockett
tory
has
enrolled
women in its unit.
Women
have been emrloyed in the cutin station. They have replaced
men because of the shortage of
manpower. There are eight in
all and it is believed that more
will be hired as the shortage of
men continues.

Lynden Urges Unity;
Installs Officers
Vice-President Lynden honored the Crockett Unit by his
presence at the membership
meeting of January 25. After
installing th.: officers for 1943
Brother Lynden spoke about the
history of the Crockett Unit. He
pointed out that Local 6 grew
into one of the largest local
unions on the Pacific Coast and
the largest in the international
because of the unity among the
members.

Elect Grievance
Executive Boards
The membership elected a new
grievance a-id executive board
for 1943. Those chosen were D.
Lucci, J. Obert, M. Ferriera, C.
Rose, B. Duca, R. Lucido, L.
Ghilarducci, A. Cardoza, M. Santos, L. Del Dotto and F. Elias.
Three places were left open for
women,

Maguire Submits
His Resignation
(Continued from Page 1)
and privilege of having served
you in the highest office of the
local."
In line with his progressive
leadership, Maguire made a report of his stewardship of the
union. He stated in his report
that Local 6 has consistently
taken the lead in every major
issue or policy set by the State
and National CIO.
The Fresno CIO conference
outlined a program of three
major issues the precincting of
all members, Allied War Relief
and the defense of Harry
Bridges.
CONTRIBUTED TO RELIEF
Local 6's performance 9n precincting was so outstanding that
the other CIO locals not only
copied but established Local 6
as the center for San Francisco
CIO political activity.
On Allied War Relief, Local
6 has contributed at least 70
per cent of the funds collected
in Northern California.
On the all important Bridges
committee Local 6 is the greatest contribetor. The production
program as outlined by Harry,
Bridges was immediately acted
rpon by the local. Committees
were set up and the entire program has met with success.
COMES TO FRONT
Maguire stated in his report
that through our public relations program Local 6 has come
to the front as a respected and
powerful unit in this community, a most important step considering the attack of big business against organized labor.
Since Pearl Harbor Local 6
has invested a major part of
our surplus in defense bonds,
totalling $80,000.
In the drive for blood donors
we received favorable comment
on our activity.
MAKES RECOMMENDATIONS
The report clearly shows that
the internal affairs of the local
are in good shape regarding the
morale and the dues-paying membership; exceptional for organizations of our kind throughout
the country.
'At the conclusion of his report, Brother Maguire made several recommendations dealing
with the opening of our contract, per capita payments and
a 'tightening up of our financial
apparatus. With the exception
of the opening of the contract
which had already been acted
upon, the other proposals were
referred to the executive board

-
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B. A. Job No Cinch Says
Sherman's Oakland Report
By William Sherman
We have heard it stated lots
of times that since contracts and
conditions are frozen for the
duration that there should not
be a great deal of work for the
business agents. I wish some of
the brothers who have that opinions could have the pleasure of
working on the BA job for a
while. It's safe to say,that these
ideas would not be present in
their minds when they were
through.
,
It must be realized that the
present war time conditions are.
changing from day to day and
that it is difficult to try to deal
with them. Almost every day we
are called to meet some new
.situation which Utz rules of the
organization dop't cover and if
they do cover it common sense
and logic won't let them apply.
A good example of this is the
case at Pabco to which we were
called the other morning. For
a long time in the past we have
been unable to supply Pabco
with sufficient • help. It seems
some of the college boys were
out of school for a week and had
applied to the Pabco plant for
part time work. In this case our
rules say that any new member
working under our jurisdiction
must have a Permit which of
course means $5.25 and that
after 30 hours of work they
must pay a month's dues which
means $2.75 more. Adding it
all . together this would mean
that in order to work one week
these boys would have to pay
$8.00.
What were we to do in a
plant that is working on war
goods and that is far ,behind in
their car loading and unloading?
Were we to tell the management
they could not hire these boys or
were we to try to work out some
solution to take care of the problem in spite of rules? After a
discussion between the steward
for recommendation and, action.
Brother Maguire will be succeeded in office by Vice President Lynden, who has been back
in town long enough_to become
familiar with the problems of
the local.

*and ourselves and the personnel
management we decided on the
latter course which was to give
the boys the right to go to work
and inform them when they had
the money we would collect one
month's dues instead of going
to all the trouble and red tape
of issuing a permit and having
them come down to turn it in
after one week.
This is just one of the everyday problems we are faced with,
some of them larger, some of
them smaller. The present people we are dealing with who are
from out of town or young fellows who are going to work for
the first time require a lot of
explaining on our part, which
takes a great deal of our time.
We have tried to give you a
brief explanation Of some of the
things which come up and will
try to give you more of them
from time to time through the
meetings and the "Dispatcher."
But in the mearatime please
don't for one minute think that
tiTe Oakland officials from the
dispatchers to the business agent
haven't got plenty to do.

George Valters
Enters U. S. Army
SAN FRANCISCO — George
Valters, charter member of our
local since 1934 and a leading
member of the board of trustees
and executive board, is now in
the army.
Since 1934 Brother Valters
has been consistently active in
the internal affairs of our union,
serving on the executive board,
the board of trustees and numerous other committees.
George was active in the organization of Western Sugar,
Hills Brothers and many other
houses, during the big organizational drives which established
our union.
At the last regular membership meeting, Valters was given
a standing vote of thanks for
his record of honest trade union
activity. He deserves and received the well wishes of a
grateful union inembership.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

PRODUCTION IDEAS AND ACTIONS
M J B Coffee Production Committee
Moves Against Turn-Over and Waste

Bottleneck Cracks
In Shipping Room

SAN FRANCISCO — Bottlenecks in the shipping department of Coffin-Redington are
5. The company states that expected to be greatly reduced
The committee suggested having
one man made responsible for • the box cars are loaded and un- as result of propoals adopted
maintenance of the flat trucks, loaded now in the Minimum
last week by the Production
amount of time.
jitneys, dolly's and hand trucks;
Committee.
having them greased, oiled and
6. The company also stated,
The decisions included a new
cleaned, which would make them
that a plan to run conveyors scale for the liquor .department
much easier to operate.
from the shipping department to eliminate weighing in the
right into the cars is already un- shipping
4. The men agreed to comdepartment,
bettert
der way. This will eliminate the spacing of orders from the
plete loading or unloading of
handling of cases more than
packing room, and rotation of
trucks before knocking off for
once in the shipping department. work to provide one Saturday,
rest periods.
off a month for each man. The
last proposal is expected to reduce unscheduled shortage of
manpower.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Union
Production committee at MJB
.s,
Coffee Company last weel
brought the following proposals
before the management for the
purpose of increasing production
and eliminating labor turn-over.
1. Requested tile company and
the union to jointly make a survey of jobs on which women can
replace men. Specifically mentioned were the shipping floor,
the tea department and the coffee department.
2. The committee stated that
there was much floor space at
the present time being wasted
Moore Employes Forego
and suggested the following
Rest Period for Production
steps to correct it:
SAN FRANCISCO — Compliwork have been noticed. InvestiSAN FRANCISCO—The mem(a) Break up old tea chest
menting the Production Commitgation of heavier robs is being
aml burn, saving metal
bers employed at W. N. Moore
tee of Western Sugar for a good
made, with a view of usitig more
wrappings from the
Co., realizing the importance
women.
job, Business Agent Joe Lynch
of gearing their efforts towards
chests for scrap.
last week reported to a Meeting
more production through elimThe ProduCtiott ComMittee
• (b) Chalking aisle • ways in
• the shipping department, .or op. Westerli'.Stigar. Workers , also is negotiating with the coM- ination of bottlenecks and abthitty;.Women have now ,P,a,nY for..a
allocating spaces for rice,
WQ171 wçek stenteeism, gave up a lunch, rest
*en 'placed OW:rfitit#'s
period. to attend en •• mass.• a
of 48 :hours, which, would, help
tea, etc.
meeting called for the purpose
to solve .the,manpower .problem
He said rriaiiy niare •-shiiptt
(e) Better usage bf Skids to
while 'providing more *money-Tor of electing a. Produetion Coin.
relieve shortage of doll's. jobs which can be filled by wom3thittet
it#t
%no +mit. Atii a, g
lab
• . 3. Maintenance of equipment. en Awithourb.t voatiesialzation of 'vow WOrk#10.1,

Sugar House Plan Puts
30 Women on Men's Jobs
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.'We Call Mosquitos Dive
Bombers'on Pineapple Isle
Dear Sisters and Biothers:
some better set-up will be made.
Am still stationed on one of
I believe that the Italian, Gerthe Pineapple rslands. Am quite
man and Spanish people have
a ways from any town; in fact,
had enough of fascisin and nazihave seen no towns since leav- ism, and if they had half a
chance would do away with
ing the States. Expect to get a
Sh,,ickelgruber, Mussolini, and
pass soon. I also have not seen
as much as one hula hula girl, Franco and all their associates.
I have not received ,one copy
but am still looking.
of our bulletin . . I would
Its very warm here in the
rather read one issue of our buldaytime, but it rains like the
letin than a staCk of the yellow
dickens every night. A few
weeks ago we had 14 inches of journals. Hello to the gang.
Pvt. Frank E. Maxey.
rain in 72 hours, and the mosquitoes! we call them dive
bombers.
Am having a fine time and
waiting to get a shot at the Japs,
but from all the news have
heard we have them on the run Dear Sisters \and Brothers:
I sure was glad to receive my
now. It may take a year or so
union paper and also the Labor
to finish up on them and the
Herald. I feel that I am also
rest of the fascists.
' fighting alongside the rest of
When this war is ended, I beyou back home who are striving
lieve that the United Nations
should set up an international for a better union and better
working conditions.
court; and in the eyent that any
I showed the union paper to
country became an aggressor
my buddies in the barracks and
against another country it would
be stopped right away. Perhaps they all agreed that we can sure
'organize in San Francisco. I
am now completing my basic
training and I will soon start
my schooling. I have not as
yet been Classified but I think
I will be stacking !supplies for
the quartermaster corps overseas some day son.
Well, I am glad I am a warehouseman and member of a
swell union because I have two
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
good reasons for helping to win
Thanks a lot for the Christ- this war. They are to keep our
mas greetings and servicemen's
American way of living and to
manual, which came in the mail keep our good old union as
the day I left Athens, Georgia.
strong as ever.
This present camp is devoted
Yours for a happy and more
mainly to the further study of successful year in organizing,
radio. I was sent here because
with lots of luck and best
of the excellent grades I made
wishes.
at Athens, but was withdrawn
Charles Cainpi,
from school proper here because
P. S.: My test 'regards to the
of the very strict regulations rebrothers and sisters at Lyon
garding eligibility ...
Magnus.
Keep buying bonds
and stamps to help win the war
Winter in Florida is very
and win the peace.
warm—although we had a few
cold nights. Even when we had
ithe cold nights, though, the days
were so warm that light clothes
were plenty to wear.
Got down to Miami on a Dear Sisters and Brothers:
Christmas pass, which just gave
I am finally settled in my
me time' to say "So this is basic training camp in Utah. I
Miami" and come back to camp. have been assigned to the Army
I guess I have not written
Air Corps, Medical Department,
since the North African cam- and will be stationed here about
paign opened up. I do not re- six weeks. The snow is heavy
gard it as the Second Front we
up here—quite different from
•
have campaigned so vigorously San Francisco.
for on the West Coast, but it
I have met a few warehouseundoubtedly is causing Hitler
men while in the army and have
its share of trouble. I hope that talked with them...
left.-overs of appersement policy
.Not much to say 'except that
in the State Department will not I'm anxious to get this over with
lead to our letting Franco give
and return to my old job at H.
us another Pearl Harbor at Gib- S. Crocker.
railer and Morocco.
Pvt. Dan Shield.
Have not been posted on
union affairs at home as I
'should like to be. I am dent a
Labor Herald occasionally, however, and do get some letters
from union members. About the
SAN PRANCISCO—The Drum
greatest of my union activity in
Corps is getting 'ready for the
the Army has been to, buy a s corning year 'and has ;several
bond a month out of my pay
parades already scheduled for
check.
San Francisco and .for out of
In closing, I hope they will town. Many of the members of
the Corp are wearing the unigive me a, better chance at the
Second Front than they are pro- form of our "fighting forces" all
mising right now. The more over the world. This situation
has caused some vacancies.
quickly they get it going, and
There is a place in the Drum
the more vigorously they push
Corp for many of the members of
it, the sooner the war will be
Local 6, men and women (book
over and we can be home.
*
and permit rnembers) whether
Thanks again, with every wish
they have ever had a drum in
for victory in 1943.
their hands or not. Many men in
L. C. Whiting.
the Corp are capable teachers of
drumming technique.
Former
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
members
Fraternal groups
first industry wide commission
which 'lave disbanded because of
to handle wages and disputes
war conditions will be most welhas been established by the Na- come.
tional War Labor Board for the
The Drum Corps meets for.
shipbuilding industry, which em- practice every. Friday night at
ploys 900,000 workers. The 7- 8:00 p. m. on 15th Street between
man commission will consist of Folsom and Harrison Streets..
representatives of the AFL, CIO, There is no practice when it rains.
employers and government agenAl Harmon, Manager,
cies.
tAll?,4 :Papp
ATIA,47590

'Keep the Union
Strong As Ever'

Hot Cakes Hit
Spot in Africa
North Africa,
January 10, 1943.
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
Received your greetings and
servicemen's manual two days
before Christmas. We had turkey for Christmas and New
Also
Year's—sure was good.
hot cakes that sure hit the spot
for breakfast.
The mud here is terrific, but
the past few days there has been
no rain. Days are nice and
warm; nights get cold as heck

Buy wisely! Wartime is no time to indulge that secret
yearning for a race-track plaid. Real conservation starts with
thoughtful planning and careful selection of all purchases.
"Buy the least you have to get and get the most from what
you buy," says OCD. Conservation is one of five qualifications of a V-Home. Ask your Air Raid Warden or Block
Leader about the other four. Make yours a V-Home!

Five Local Sixers
Get the Navy E

Liberty Ship To Honor
Great Negro Scientist

The Navy "E" has been
awarded Bill Wallace, Harold
Smythe (steward), Tom Brannan, Earl Gonsolin and Tony
Marinello for production merit
at John Wyett and Bros.

WASHINGTON (FP)—A 1.4iberty ship, soon to be launched,
will be named Dr. George Washington Carver in honor of the
great Negro scientist who died
recently,

Whiting Has
Cold Nights
Warm Days

Snow Is Heavy
Up in Utah ,

Drum Corps
Members Needed

•
,

h*****14444444

A*144

4

941

44140444,.....441400441

Y.F

We get plenty of cigarets and
chewing gum which is given to
us most every week. Guess
they are from Uncle Sam.
, Gets a little tough sometimes,
but we can take plenty of it if
we get the stuff to keep them
on the run.
We all want to be back home
this year. (Before- Christmas,
too.)
Thanks for the manual it will
come in handy.
Best regards,
Staff Sgt. Harvey A. Warr.
P. S.: Wish I could speak
French.

Figagalwarr•zr.K.w..,sp‘

By Joe Muzio
cista promosso per gl'Italiani, e' II Presidente
grande sucL'espediente concorrenza suc- sfato tenuto con
Maguire Si Dimette
avvenimenti sul cess° in questa citta'.
cessiva
di
In una lettera al membri,
Il coinizio tenuto nella' sala dettata al giorno 4 febbraio, 11
frOnte antifascista locale in redel" CIO Building era grernito nostro Presidente D. P. Maguire
laziOne al ritratto internazionale
con lavoratori Italiani e le loro he presentato le proprie dsmisci mette sull'alerte.
La gia' istorica occupazione famiglie in cerca di capi che .sioni dal post°, che ha tenuto
del Nord Africa dalle truppe assumessero la responsabilita' circa due anni.
Americane, ha offerto accentua- di guidardli a piu' elaborati
Nella sua ralazione egli
zione a gruppi nazionali nel bis- eventi nella condannazione di confermata la volonta' di arruoloro
la
e
Hitler
Mussolini,
ogno di organizazzione locale. di
larsi nelle forze armate degli
nuovi gruppi per l'unificaione di diciliarazione di guerra contro S. Uniti.
un totale sforzo antifascista per l'America.
Dichiarando inoltre la sua apabbattere i nernici d'America.
Ma la riconoscenza del nostri prezazzione d'aver servito la loL'incondizionale part ecip a- sforzi ha passato ora la barriera cale nel piu' alto ufficio dell'zione di tutti quanti avra', certo, dell'immediata sfera dei nostri organizazzione, egli ha affermato la sua confidenza nel Vicerisentito effetto in questa Na- membri.
Ha raggiunto gl'interessi di Presidente Dick Lyndon che aszione e specialmente fra le popolazioni -Europee che attenta- una piu' grande forza, verso un sumera' ii giorno 5 marzo,
mente seguono gli eventi con- sforzo totale per vincerela quando le dismissioni del nostro
sigliatori dei propri connazion- guerra con la partecipazione di capo saranno effettive.
tutti i lavoratori, senza discrimall in America.
•
L'Edifizio Warehousemen
inazione di razza, colore, credo
Al costo di 35.000 dollari,
II Nostro Comitato
o di nazionalita'.
l'edifizio nel quale sop° locati
La necessita' di educazione
gli. uffici della locale,,presso 519
Nuovi Eventi
fra i membri italiani nell' uniorie
street, sara' proprieta'
e' stata riconosciuta da anni,
Percio' gli eventi del presente, Mission
data l' infiltrazione di mente di ci afferma nella , nostra risolu- dell'organizazzione.
Tenendo in considerazione le
giornali e propagandisti satel- ione di continuare l'ininterrotto
liti che erano macchiati di fas- programma unionista in riguar- spese gia' incorse e la scaduta
del "lease" quail basici fatten,
cismo, e che per anni hanno av- do al movimento antifascista.
l'assemblea della sera di giovedi'
velenato II lavoratore con fayAl presente vi sonor molte 4 u. s. ha approvata la raccoorevol rapporti sulla delta' di societa', comitati etc. di caratmandazione del Comitato Esecuquale tere italiano, ed II loro carattere
dipinto
Mussolini
un
tivi e dei Trustees sulla consupadre, sebbene severo, della.
antifascista, dichiarato . . . ma
mazione del contratto.
le loro attivita' sono pure al
Nazione Italiana
Siamo alteri del fatto che
potremo dichiarare proprieta'
A quel ternpo, 1 membri han- presente limitate.
Che la loro inattivita' sia una nostra i locali che per il passato
no riconosciuto la possibilita' ed
hanno assistito il progress° di
ii bisogno di allargare le atti- tendina dietro la quale cercano
di nascondere 11 suolo nero di un organizazzione quale la nosvita' della polizza organizzativa
tra che a quest° punto ha diradell'Unione in tutti I rami difesa ' ,trn fascista?
nazimiale con unstabile comitato
Che la loro dichiarazione anti-, mato tali buone relazioni col
di educaione fra gl'Italiani.
fascfsta sia stata guidata dagli public° San Franciscano, riconasicute dall'avvanzo ininterrotto
Hanno riconosciuto la neces- avvenimenti che scacciarano un
della nostra Locale.
sita' di usufruirsi, verso quel Patrizi & Compagnia?
fine, delle forze inattive sotto
Con la'grave necessita' di cen- II Comitato Antifascista
Ia giurisdizione della Locale, e tralizazzione di tutte Ie forze
Ii giorno 10 febbraio, il chairla 'contribUzione della nostrk or- nazionali, ora, •e' il tempo con
man del Comitato antifascita,
ganizazzione al Governo Nazion- yopportunita' presentataci di Joe Muzio ha paIrtecipato in rapale nel sofferrnare ed eventual- dimonstrarsi.
presentanza della. Locale all'asmente abbattere In sovversiva
Anche gl'Italiani devono es- semblea del Citizens' For. Vicpropaganda degli agenti fascisti sere rappresentati nel Gruppo tory Committee con lo scope di
Italiani in San Francisco ed al- Naionale del Citizens ,For Vic- centralizazzione di tutti i gruppi
trove.
tory Committee, che applaudi- Nazionali della citta'.
•
In Una speciale appelle al
evidente percio' che dopo amo per avere 4preso le reddini
una dettagliata relaione dell' nel dirigere quel raggruppa- rappresentanti Italian' presenti,
• l'unita' del nostri sforzi veraneditore di questa colonna, Joe men to.
E sta a noi ,presentarsi alla ao
nell'unificata coneorMuzio, presentata al comitato
esecutivo, al comitato stewards pop"olazione quale un solo g-t1P- renza al programma dell'Amere finalmente ai membri in sedu- P0 d'Italiani antifascisti in sena Ica contro il Fascio-Nazismo.
Tutti I membri interessati
ta regolare, la proposta forma- al Concilio di Gruppi Nazionali
ziond eel Comitato Antifascista al presente n state di lorim- r ell'avvenire verso piu' gloriose
pagine della colonia Italiana in
di Lealta' Italo-Americana e' zione.
II LAVOI'0, e specialmenie
uno sforzo totale verso la vitstata unanimamente approvata.
l'Unione dei Warehon s eMen
toria, vengono richiesti di rivLa Nostra, Attivita'
sara' raPpresentato.
olgersi all'ufficio 519 'Mission
Durante la primavera di quell'
Che no dicono gli altri gruPPi St., per piu' dettagliata informaarmowit)vripAot tozionizio' t:antifflui-4
Men atekitta',L140i4 1.1 .,1 tit
zidleptyi a° pb.31r4 3d Ihw ,ii401

Sul Fronte Antifascista

February 12, 1943

Annual Bail Is Set
For Saturday, May 15
SAN FRANCISCO—Saturday,
May 15, has been set as the date
for the Seventh Annual Ball of
Local 6. Announcement was
made last Friday evening at the
first official meeting of this
year's ball committee.
Last year's celebration held
at the Civic Auditorium in April
with over 10,000 members of the
union, their families, and friends
participating, was the most successful during the history of the
local. Plans are getting under
way to make the'Seventh Annual
Ball an even greater success.
Sam Barren is again heading
the committee in charge, and at
the next two membership meetings the balance of the committee will be elected. H. Baum,
secretary pro-tem, urges all interested members to report for
the committee meetings being
held at the hall every Friday
evening at 8 o'clock sharp. A
photographer will be present at
the next meeting to take a pie-
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ture of the committee.
The committee needs the full
cooperation of every indrnber of
Local 6.. .If you are interested
in the various arrangements—
publicity, souvenirs, entertainment, or contacts for the boys
in the service—don't wait to volunteer. The committee needs you
for your help and ,Ideas.
Members of the committee so
far are: F. M. Gomez, H. Braz,
A. R. Hatnes, D. L. Rater, T.
McIntyre, r3. Stonebreaker, J.
Cousens, M. Myers, S. Barren,
H. Ba*um, W. Wallace.

Gals Gunning
For Top Naze
In BB League

C.Rose Tells Tale
Of Dispatching
OAKLAND—The jobs got so
slow coming in to the Oakland
dispatchers office in the past
month, that Johnny Ford decided to take a vacation for a
week. He did.
Clarence Rose with the aid of.
Cecil Allman held down the office while he was away. Rose
claims that he dispatched so
many jobs during the week that
he is still dizzy and feels that a
vacation would really do him
some good.
When Johnny was told of the
rush of work to the hall, he
said: "Nawh, dair ain't dat
many men out of a job or work
in Oakland."
The fact is that it was one of
the busiest weeks in the history
of the unit, over a thousand men
and women were dispatched to
jobs.
Thanks to the service men
that come in regularly to pick.
a job and of course a few odd
bucks to help them enjoy a
longer liberty at another time,
'hitt helping us to fill all the odd
and short time jobs that came
into the hall. These jobs are not
always available, but they must
be filled when they come in.
With the help of the service men
we fill these jobs.
By the way? Have you been
writing regularly to some or any
of ,the members in the armed
forces? The office is constantly
being asked for more letters by
the boys in the service, "LET'S
GET
THAT LETTER
YOU
HAVE BEEN THINKING OF
WRITING TO THE POST OFFICE!!" So the boys and girls
that worked with us will know
that we have not let them down
or forgotten them.
C. Rose.
CHICAGO (FP) — A ;22
monthly wage increase for sailors on the Great Lakes, members of the Natl.Maritime Union
(CIO), was ordered by the Natl.
War Labor Board.

Ball Chairman

Basketball Team Takes
Four Out of Five Games

Here are the boys who are
doing the ILWU proud on the
casaba circuit. Upper right, Marino Pierotti of Sherry Liquor,
evades an Air Defense wing
player. Lower left, Joe Sanz,
star scorer of the team, gets
set to sink one. Center is the
team (left to right): Kenny Debrunner of Butler Brothers; Marino Pierotti; Joe Sanz of HasJells; H. McIntyre, manager and
coach of Butler Brothers; Gene
D'ercoli; Gilbert Frenna of Best
Foods and Jack Hamilton of
Butler Brothers. Not pictured are
team members Dunn, Harold
Frenna and Tony Condolres.

Golf News
In the near future, after the
city tournament is completed;
we are having our annual Warehouseman's Golf Tourney. The
time of place has not as yet been
decided upon. However all you
golfers who haven't been active
In golf, get your golf clubs polished and get your swing grooved.
This year we are staging a one
day tournament and also
bogey tourney where as you
know, an established handicap
is not necessary, each will
select his own handicap. Prizes
will be, awarded after rounds
are completed. Let us have a big
tournament this year.4 bulletin
will follow as to time and place.

kblind

Sam Barren is again chairman
of the Annual Ball Committee.
The ball will be held on Mar45“

BUY MOREAMMI:TIONDS4I n I'

The eleventh Annual Women's
Basketball Tournament started
this week after the. ILWU Dispatcher went to press, and our
ILWU Women's Basketball team
,was scheduled to play their first
.game 'of this, season against the
San Francicso Athletic Girls'
Club on Tuesday, Feb. 9, at .8:15
'pan. at Girls' High. School. At
present the girls who have sigried up for the team are Sarah
Smith, Hazel Drummond, Jewel
Dunn, Peggy' Sieh,*Dorothy Gavigil°, Dorothy Frey, Bunny*Ca'Macho, Audrey Allen, and Helene Powell.
Due to the last minute entry
of two more teams; it was neceSsary to revise the tournament
schedule. The tournament will
now be a single round robin. Siic
teams have entered in the tournament.- They are as follows;
Booker .T. Washington, S. F. G.
A. C., Green Goalers, ILWU, CoEds, and the Comets.
All of the ILWU games will
be played on Tuesday nights at
8:15 p.m. at the Girls' High
School, Geary and Scott Sts.
Our gals are really gunning
.for top place in this tournament,
and We want a lOt. Of support
from our union menrners. So,
come on, ,guys and gals, and
turn out for 'our ganies, and
cheer us on to victory.
The schedule for our games is
as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 9-8:15 p.m.—
vs.
ILWU
Tues., Feb. 16-8:15 p.m.—
Comts
ILWU
vs.
Tues., Feb. 23-L-8:15 p.m.—
Green Goalers
ILWU
vs.
Tuesday, Mar. 2-8:15 p.m.—
Booker T.
ILWU
vs.
Washington
Tuesday, Mar. p-8:15
.Co-Eds
vs.
Helene Powell
.

SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 ILWU •
has a men's basketball team
Player
Pos. V.G.
this year that the union has
Sanz
F
7
0
14
every right to be proud of. They
Frenna
F
4
2.
10
have been playing with' very fast
H. Frenna
F '3
0
6
teams and . they have won four
Debunner
8
0
4
C
games out of five. The only game
Hamilton
2
0
1
6
they lost was to the Log Cabin
3
1
Pieretti
1
G
and only by 3 points. The team, D'ercoli
4
0
6
2
was handicapped by the fact that
0
0
0
Colondoes
Brothers. DeBrunner and HamilAIR DEFENSE WING
ton were ill and Dunn and FrenPlayer
Pos. F.G. F.T. T.P.
na who did play had injured
8
0
4
F
Picket
fingers.
2
0
Langston
F' ,1
The boys defeated the "Air
4'
0
Kaufman
2
C
Defense Wing" by 47 to 23.
0
0
"Colapinto
0
C
The highlight of the first half
2
0
-6 '1
Rodel
was 'Gil Frenna tanking 4 field;
0
0
0
G
baskets and 2 foul throws in 6
7
1
Markovich
3
G
minutes of play. Then Joe Sanz
took up the pace and scored. 5
field baskets. The floor game of
Debrunnei., Hamilton and Pieretti is far from slow and they are
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILout there ready at every angle. .WU. men's bowling team in the
The second half was ju-st anTUesday league
has finally
other ball game. The boys kept. clicked and have been winning
pace to keep their lead. D'ercoli ;the last few weeks: The boys
have had.a 'slow start through
made a couple of very'good tipno fault of theirs. They now
in shots. Hal Frenna who playhave a. team.that will • be toed his first game With the' boys,
gether, to the last•week ,of bowlgave a good account Of himself
•
ing.
by sinking field basket.8- and
Last Tuesday night the boys
playing a very good floor game.
took two out of three games
The boys will: miss Andy
Dunn, but our loss is the Navy:s. from the Downtown Bowl team
at the Bagdad,Alley. L. Ghiorso
gain.
their anchor man took hig series
Harold McIntyre, manager. of
fOr both „teams with 566 folthe team, has done a firie. job
lowed by' L. Ponti 533, A. 0thand, boys, in case you don't.
vannetti 530, W. •Fellows 488,
know, brother .McIntyre played
and 0. •Scofield -480.
on the Fort Scott, Bear OhamThe boys bowl every Tuesday
spionship Army team in 1935.
night at 8:30 at, ,the following
-• The ILWU team will play
alleys:
their last game Thursday night
against the Corpus Christi 'team • Feb, 16...:.Broadway, 1463 B'way
and if they, win they will be 'in' Mar. 2. • •• Loop, 1031 Kearney
Mar. 16
Rialto, 80 Ellis
the play off for championship.

ILWU Clicking
In Tuesday League

Whites and Blues Are Tied for
Fifth Place; Tracy High
SANFRANCISC 0:7— The
ILWU-Blues picked up tthre •
games against the De 'Boom
Paint team, thus making the
Whites and Blues tied for fifth
place. Last Thursday night. the
Whites took revenge and defeat,
ed the Blues two Out of ,three
games. Dixie , Tracy of, the.
Whites took high series for ,both
teams with 435, followed by
Julie Valenzano with 385', Lucy

,

Nife Owls Sweep
3 from the Soaks
.SAN FRANCISCO—The'warehouse bowling league gets more
interesting as the weeks go by.'
The Nite Owls and Soaks were
tied for first place, so last Wednesday night both' teams did
their best trying to beat the
other. The Nite Owls came out
winning all three games, not
only retaining the lead but also
one game ahead of the team in
second place. Hell Drivers are
again. forging ahead and they
passed- the Soaks for second
place. There, is no • change in the
honors of high gamesi series, or
average, though a few have come
very close to breaking P. Morena, J.. Ovens, and M. Diedrichson's'record.
,Win LOSS
Owl Drug "Nite Owls".. 38 • 25
Butlers Bros. "Hell.
• 37 26
Drivers"
35 .28
Best Foods "Soaks".,
Safeway. '`Wrench
35 '•28
Throwers"
Butler Bros. "Front
33 30
Runners"
•
Con: Chem. Ind.
32 31
"Yoggies"
• 29 34
Folgers "Rams"
Woolworth "Speed
28 • 35
Demons"
Con. Chem. Ind.
26 37
"Bear Cats"
Con. Chem. Id.
"Pussy Cats" •
22 41
High Average—P. Morena....178
High•Game—J. Ovens
263
High Series—
619
M..Diedrichson
Be sure to come out and watch
the boys every Wednesday night
at the Downtown Bowl at Eddy
and Jones Sts.

364 .and Angie Hierro. 340.
• The Blues did not fare so well
with only three girls bowling.
Averages of Helen Mangini and
Millie Forsythe were used for
all three games. Betty Stonebreaker. had high series of the •
Blues with 399, Helen, Christian Sports Council Meets
353 and Phyllis' Agnew , 336.•
• Every 2nd . Monday
, •
• The. ,girls bOwl every ,Thurs-' , 'Sports Council meeting ,ever-y.
day .night 8:00p.m. at•the'Gold= • se.Cond Monday of the month
en, Gate • •Recreation 'Center,. at. (March 8th). at -7 00 p.m. at 519
115 Jones St 'Be mire to -coBae
A/Iission St.
'4'

.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

,

rUary-

2;-1943 ... Quite a wonder gal that ... Watch "In Fact" in the near
MYRTLE WOODSIDE, has her future for hot stuff on AmeriXmas shopping over by Nov., can Legion skullduggery. . . .
Valentines sent out in Jan., and
Guess the Burma Bar aint what
hadn't been late to work in 17 it used to be now that JACK
years-when the last storm
DE KOKER is hob nobbin' with
made her 15 min. late she got
the army . . . Ya never saw a
docked-'taint
... STEL- prouder guy than LEON OLSEN
LA sent an' SOS to hubby now that he's sportin' sergeant
JACK COUSENS rother day, stripes, good goin'. . . . TONY
they were having a minor flood, "HALF PINT" MARINELLO is
result of water heater exploda doin' okeh on the production
ing. . . . Wonder how front-is now a proud papa of
"WHITEY" THURLING hap- the usual bouncing baby boy.
pened to go through ALBERT . .. Hey CHRIS (country ship.
HARMON'S drum? . ..
GERTRIDGE
dept.)
wantsa
Glad to hear BOB MACKT, know what's holdin' up those
who was badly hurt, is improv- Crepe Suzettes you promised?
ing rapidly at the French Hosp. ... 'Twas done backwards, but

JACK ROBERTS sent the gang
a bottle of whiskey when he
went in the Army, so's they
could drink to him. ... ALANA
BEMISH says ifn' she ever sees
another drink of Vodka it'll be
too soon. ...
Talk about this "my son, my
son" stuff, should hear VIRGINIA MacNICOLL brag about
her son Bud, now in the Marines. . . . Word from BILLIE
WORDLEY in Georgia tells'us
that she's been washed out by
a flood and was writing from
a neighbor's attic. ... Because
of a kinda violent pink smock,
VIOLA DE GUZMAN is now
commonly known as "Pinky."

When bigger 'n better fisher- DUNNING'S week always seems
men are made they'll call 'ern
to start on Tuesday. ... ADA
"O'TOOLE" 'cause it isn't every- RICCIERELLI is mighty proud
body that can catch 200 lbs. of of the new "daughter" her son
salmon in a two-inch mud pud- brought home the other nite.
dle, can they DICK? .. . CONNIE VALERIO has chucked her
warehouse garb for awhile to be
a typist for the Navy dept. . . .
An' PHYLLIS EDWARDS kinda
likes uniforms too 'cause she's
January 25, 1943
Schedule A
working in the commissary at
SALARIES:
Fort Mason. . . . Kinda cute, TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF
Elective Officers:
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
that lisp of ACE DE LOSODA's
D. F. Maguire, President-San Francisco
$ 280.00
since he's missin' a tooth. . . . WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION -LOCAL No. 6
Richard Lynden, Vice-President-San Francisco
130.00
Gad! it can happen here, SAM
Union
the
records
of
The regular audit of the' cash accounts and
C. T. Quirey, Secretary-San'Francisco
260.00
BARREN actually quit Seller has been made for the month of December 1942. Report of the cash
Joe Dillon, Business Agent-San Francisco
300.00
Bros. and is makin' nothin' but transactions is presented herewith:
Joe Lynch, Business Agent-San Francisco
240.00
an'
hay in the Marine Whse.
Joe Muzio, Business Agent-San Francisco
240.00
Position of Funds - December 31, 1942
Wm. J. Burke, Business Agent-Oakland
after more than 25 years,
*300.00
$44,428.97
Operating Fund
M. W. Phelps, Business Agent-Oakland
hmmmmm. . . .
300.00
37,751.81
Special Funds
Frank Walton, Business Agent-Oakland
240.00
90,010.00
We're all going to miss
Investment Fund
Albert Paoli, Business Agent-Crockett
290.00
GEORGE VALTERS,'and wish
A. Tacconi, Business Agent-Crockett
140.00
$172,190.78
Total
him the best of luck in his new
A. Hemenez, Business Agent-Crockett
225.00
Army duties. . . Pretty highIra Vail, Business Agent-Petaluma
240.00
The Exhibit following, with supporting Schedules, is in accordTHELrecuperation,
James
Pinkham,
that
Business Agent-San Jose
class
240.00
ance with the audited records and correctly reflects, in our opinion,
E.
M.
Balatti,
Business
Agent-Stockton
240.00
MA ZWEIFEL gal indulges in, the activities of the above Funds for the month and their position as
a trip to Canada could heal all at December 31, 1942.
Total
,
$ 3,665.00
wounds I think, good luck
Respectfully submitted,
Part Time and Other Elective Personnel:
M. H. BENNETT,
THELMA. . . . GoodL to hear
Mike Del Fiorentino, Dispatcher-San Francisco
$ 220.00
Certified Public Accountant.
word of PETE SMITH who's
John Ford, Dispatcher-Oakland
220.00
For: PACIFIC COAST LABOR BUREAU
Just shipped out on his second
C. Rose, Dispatcher-Oakland
200.00
trip. . . . Wonder if JOE
Albert
Mancebo,
Dispatcher-Crockett
Exhibit I
55.00
TRAGIS is havin' fun building
Mike Vlahusich, Dispatcher-San Jose
180.00
FUND
OPERATING
Pennsylvania
Charles
Ciolino,
his
Sergeant-at
snow men at
-arms-San Francisco
200.00
$25,500.08
John Fitzgerald, Janitor-San Francisco
Army post? . . . Big hearted Balance December 1, 1942
180.00
Receipts:
William
Hunter,
Janitor-Oaklan
d
180.00
JOE MUZIO invited AL COOK.
George Wright, Janitor-San Francisco
$20,974.00
Dues
60.00
SEN and JACK OLSEN to dinPart Time Officials
Fines
829.70
209.70
ner, then made himself scarce
Fees
2,204.50
'til they'd paid, and then he
Total
Dress Buttons
1.05
$ 1,704.70
pops up with a snail apiece as
Books
273.30
Union
Employees-Non
-Elective:
Rent Income
a peace offering. Fine' thing.
167.50
Svend Diechmann,'Office Manager-San Francisco
$ 246.00
Interest on U. S War Bonds
DOROTHY ORTON is won125.00
Patsy Monaghan, Stenographer-San Francisco
145.60
Bank
Interest
299.34
dering if her Gallenkamp job
Barbara Applegate, Stenographer-San Francisco
144.20
Sundry Miscellaneous Receipts
230.97
will come in handy what with
Marie Slattery, Office Assistant-San Francisco
153.30
Claire Hunter, Office Assistant-San Francisco
the shoe rationing. . . . Word
179.90
Total Operating Fund Receipts....$25,105.36
Anita Franco, Office Assistant-San Francisco
comes, and welcome, that Life
151.20
Transfer of Hibernia Bank Savings
Mona Faber, Office Assistant-San Francisco
'Magazine is toying with the idea
155A0
Account to the Fund
15,151.31
•
Helen Zehendner, Office Assistant-San Francisco
144.30
of a big spread on the West
Thelma Wall, Office Assistant-Oakland
156.10
Total Into Operating Fund
Coast longshoremen, here's hop$40,256.67
Mildred Oberto, Office Assistant-Oakland
195.30
in'. . . . Would you believe it,
Helen Leidig, Office Assistant-Oakland
I
84.00
Total of Receipts and Balance
$65,756.75
SHANGLE
and
MAY
ANN
Frederika Copeland, Office Assistant-Oakland
30.00
Eva Papeschi, Office Assistant-San Jose
SNELLBAKER have actually
146.30
Disbursements:
Marie
Hackman,
Office Assistant-Petaluma
quit good ol' Schenley's. . . .
, 122.50
Salaries
(Sched. A)..$ 7,528.02
Marie Loureiro, Office Assistant-Stockton
Hear 'twas a pretty nifty shower
62.82
Officers Expense
(Sched. B),
Evelyn
463.97
Mendez,
Office Assistant-Stockton
the gals gave AUDREY PHIEF132.00
Overhead
(Sched. C). 4,955.41
Sarah Naso, Office Assistant-San Jose
42.30
FER. . . . An' AUDREY CALDAffiliations
(Sched. D).. 5,686.02
Ruth Raven, Office Assistant-San Jose
16.50
WELL is a new line captain. ...
Publicity
(Sched. E.)
733.32
JOSEPHINE BENT EVENG 0
Committees
(Sched. F). 1,053.82
Total
$ 2,307.72
Refunds and Allowances (Sched. G)..
-Seems kinda lost with her "al134.90
Other Expenditures
(Sched. 1-1).
Total Salaries
772.32
most new hubby" in the Army.
$ 7,677.42
Less: Contributions to Social Security
... The wedding bells are 'bout
149.40
Total Disbursements
$21,327.78
due for CHARLOTTE FUNK
Total Per Exhibit I
$ 7,528.02
who expects to become a Mrs. Balance December 31, 1942
week vacation.
$44,428.97
as soon as her prospective Navy
Schedule B
man gets in. ...
Cash on Deposit, On Hand and Sundry Cash Items
$44,428.97 OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Hear ELSIE PINELLI has a
Car
Gas, Oil,'Tolls,
Car
radio announcer for a b. f. now. SPECIAL FUNDS
•
NameBalance December 1, 1942
Allowance Parking, etc. Insurance
$51,659.72
Total
.. . Quite a dinner party the
D. F. Maguire
$
20.00
$ 24.81
$ 44.81
drill team gals had a Monaco's, Receipts:
Dick Lynden
11.85
American and Allied War Relief
11.85
'S 8,552.22
Joe Dillon
'tis. heard .. C'n you imagine
42.15
Recreational Income
407.23
42.15
Joe Lynch ,
BEN PEGNATORO being, oh,
20.84
Deposits on Permit Books-20.84
Joe Muzio
20.00
ever so slightly offended at hav26.03
Returnable
4,033.50
46.03
Wm. J. Burke
20.00
10.89
ing the boss call him "HollyRed Cross Collections
27.50
107.42
M. W. Phelps
20.00
6.33
wood" too. ... After all this
26.33
Frank Walton
20.00
12.79
Total Receipts
time seems funny to see HELEN
32.79
$13,020.45
A. Paoli
4.83
4.83
THORNTON still playing the
A. Tacconi
11.15
Total
of Receipts and Balance
11.15
'$64,680.17 Ira Vail
part of the blushing bride. ...
20.00
15.41
Disbursements:
35.41
James Pinkham
Thank goodness that at least
20.00
18.90
38.90
Recreational Expense and Transfers..$ 671.12
E. M. Balatti
,20.00 ,
GEORGE HAUB is up an' at
17.35
Deposits on Permit Books Refunded.. 3,186.00
37.35
Mike V,lahusich
'em again.... MAURICE KEL4.11
4.11
American and Allied War Relief
LOG is sure proud of his
Payment
Total per Exhibit I....$171.85
7,472.88
$215.59
$
76.53
nephew who was an honorary
Transfer San Jose Soldiers
$463.97
Welfare Fund
West Point graduate. ... The
364.57
Schedule
C
Labor
Herald
and
Transfer Oakland Soldiers Futid
gals are glad to see VIRGINIA
642.75
82.48
OVERHEAD
JENSEN back again.. .. Hear
Total Per Exhibit I
$ 733.32
Rent
$
1,349.25
Total
Disbursements
$11,777.05
ROSELLA ROYCE is' now rassUtilities. Repairs and
Transfer of Hibernia Bank Savings
Schedule F
Maintenance
280.99
ling' under the name of "MAC,"
Account to Operating Fund
Stationery, Office Supplies
COMMITTEE
15,151.31
EXPENSE!
what gives?
and Printing
1,462.78
Negotiations
$
11.80
Postage
'Twas a cute little shower,
80.93
Total Disbursements
Organizations
$26,928.36 Telephone and Telegraph
379.53
Elections
;with all the necessities, that the
288,23
Taxes, Insurance and
Sick
20.00
Social Security
!kite shift boys gave ANN MAR- Balance December 31, 1942
413.85
Executive Board, Trustees,
$37,751.81
Legal and Professional
Etc.
TINELLI of Woolworth's ship673.79
Services
Details of Balance:
920.01
War Program
60.00
Sundry Miscellaneous Items
ping dept. . . . An' how come
6\8.07
Net Balance Unexpended in
• Total Per Exhibit I
McINTYRE wears a white shirt
1,053.32
$
Recreational
Total
Per Exhibit I
•
Fund
4,955.41
„..$ 1,317.52
'when PAULINE is working in
Deposits Returnable on Permit
Schedule G
Schedule D
his office? ... Wonder if RAY
- Books
23,530.25
REFUNDS & ALLOWANCES
AFFILIATIONS
.
American
and
RAINES ever found the guy
Allied War Relief
Refunded Dues and Fees $
International Per Capita
1290
$ 5,000.00
CollectiOns
Dues Allowed-Doctors
that sold him the suit With the
8,552.22
C. I. 0. Maritime Committee
25.00
Certificates
Cross
115.00
Collections
Red
Francisco
San
Industrial •
for Remittance
27.50
knees out. ... Understand 'tis a
Dues Allowed-Unemployed
7.00
Union Council
175.00
6th Annual Ball Proceeds in
thase MILLIE FERRIS gives
Alameda Industrial Union
Service
Men's
Welfare
'LI TT LE
Total - Per Exhibit 'I
Fund
4,321.82
$ 134.90
Council
164.00
FEET" MYERS,
6th Annual Ball Proceeds to be
Contra Costa Industrial
`round full case. ... Good luck
Schedule H
. Union Council
30.00
Transferred to Service Men's
San
Joaquin Industilal
to TERRY BROWN, bowling
OTHER EXPENSES
Welfare Fund
2.50
Union Council
24.00
Donations
team capt. on his new job with
$ 110.50
Santa Clara Industrial
Floral Pieces
12.88
Union Council
'Total as: above
43.02
link Sam.... Guess MONROE
'137,751.81 •
Safe Deposit Box Rental
8.80
California State Industrial.
DEIDERICHSEN, high. series
Furniture
Equipment
98.54
and
INVESTMENT FUND
Union Council
225.00
Bridges Victory Committee
250.00
man, will be thenew capt ,.. United
•
Honor Plaque Names
118.45
StAe.s'I/Var Bonds
Total Per Exhibit I
5,686.02
w,00p.00
Rear too, that CECIL MARION 'Loan' to'
'.Christmas Gifts to
C. f. O.' Building Assetidtion
'
io,000.00
140.90
,
Employees
Sahedule, E.
is 'right proud of • his,three, boys •C. L
Building' Association Membership Certificate
' Sundry Miscellaneous
PUBLICITY •
,in the service,...
,
• . 3315
Items '
, ,.1......:.:......:..,
, ).;
,:Ti
•
•
•
'Pmlletin
76.57'
Amazing isn't it, how NORMATotal Investments
Advertising
TtitaloiPe'r',.-ExTrititt4 ...1, $-7i'itt.,82
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WHIM DISPATCHER

Speak Outfor Victory!

I

3.42
Y
0),m
iz
Pol

York Sun attempts to scare the daylights out
of New York with a cock and bull yarn to the
effect that the big bugaboo, Harry Bridges,
may be operating there. Time magazine manufactures an article, based upon its own wellknown anti-labor bias, to the effect that wage
increases cause alarming absenteeism.

A

NYBODY with half an eye on events these
days can tell that reaction has gotten together and laid concerted plans to block the
axis' "unconditional surrender" which the
United Nations have decided upon.
Here are two representative points of view,
recently enunciated:
"If we are going to come out of this war
with socialism, then I say negotiate peace
now and bring Hitler over here to run the
show. He knows how. He's efficient. He can
do a better job than any of us can and a
damn sight better job than Roosevelt, who is
nothing but a left-wing bungling amateur."
That was said by a member of the National
Association of Manufacturers at one of its
recent meetings.
The other view:
"We do not want Germany completely defeated... What will become of the continent
of Europe if Hitler is killed and fascism completely eradicated? The Russians will conquer all of Europe. Therefore our policy
should be to whip Hitler to the point where
he recognizes we are the biggest power in
the world, and then keep Hitler in Europe to
police the continent and maintain order. We
also need a little fascism in the United
States to keep this country in order. We
need a certain type of fascism here to keep
radicals out and radical systems and philosophies from making any headway, and
ever attempting to take over the government."
That came-..from DeWitt Wallace, the owner
of Reader's Digest, the magazine that uses
anti-labor and anti-semitic articles, planting
them first in other stooge magazines.

k

EDBAITING is necessarily the chief
R
weapon of appeasers because to achieve their
end, that is to block the victory, they must
divide communist Russia from democratic
America. Their object is to defeat, not communism alone, but democracy as well.
Ours is a land of good, honest people and the
great majority of workers, farmers, employers
and government officials are loyal to the ideals,
of freedom and passionately desirous for the
final and complete defeat of fascism. On the
unity of this great majority of freedom-loving
people depends the destruction of appeasement
and the people's victory and people's peace—
and the better world.
Our own voices must be raised. Along with
ever more and ever faster production, we must
develop our political understanding and apply
it where it will do the most good. Watch your
congressman! He will be pressured by the appeasers, and lacking any counter pressure from
you, he may get the idea that appeasers are
more numerous than they are. He may forget
that the people of his district want to lick the
Axis. Don't let him surrender to the Ku Klux
threats of the poll taxers.
Speak out ye Victory bound! Stop state department collaboration with Vichymen! Antidote the poison of Hearst, Pegler and Dies with
truth spread by word of mouth, letter and
leaflet!
It's our war. It's our job to win it.

HESE are the appeasers, more outspoken
T
than many. Their game is to drive a wedge
between the United Nations and the Soviet
Union, to divide so that Hitler can conquer. A
particularly vicious spokesman for them is
Westbrook Pegler with his red spyglass. Another is William Randolph Hearst who only a,
couple of weeks ago let go the gem that Occidental civilization would continue to progress
whichever side won the war.
Yes, the fascists in America are getting together, coordinating their activities and putting on a big drive for appeasement. The National Association of Manufacturers has started
an open campaign of lies against labor. An appeaser group in the state department keeps
the Nuremberg anti-Jewish laws saddled on
North Africa and puts the notorious Vichy
collaborator, Peyrouton, in as military governor. A vicious lie is concocted against merchant seamen in Guadalcanal and spread all
over the United States by the Associated Press.
Roane Waring, the head of the 'American.
Legion, barnstorms the country with anti-

JOor lies glx•ut..imaginary..strikes. The New
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HE NATIONAL War Labor Board is right on the
'
beam.
Dae
Dean Wayne L. Morse and Roger Lapham, backed
by Labor Members Garst and Durkin, did a job shipshape the other night at a banquet in San Francisco.
No questions were ducked and the
issues were clear and I was impressed and so were brothers and
sisters of the CIO, AFL and Rail
Brotherhoods. We were treated to
an eloquent, sincere and detailed
symposium on an admirable partnership of government, industry
and labor to win the war and win
the peace. Let self - interested
groups beware.
But let us be wary.
There are going to be plenty of
H. R. Bridges
attempts to scuttle the War Labor
Board. Axis Fifth Columnists, Trotskyists, anti-labor
employers, Norman Thomas socialists, the appeaser
press and its loud-mouth Pegler will all gang up.
They won't be able to do the job alone. They'll look
for allies down in the ranks of labor, for honest, but
misunderstanding people, to help them do their
wrecking.
Here are a few tips on how to sink the WLB and
win an iron cross from Hitler and loud hosannas from
his pals in America:
First off, don't pay any attention to how little your
union may be doing to solve the questions of manpower, production, rationing, price control or trade
union unity. Instead, squawk to high heaven that the
WLB is sitting on your wage case.
Be sure to make it plain, just like Pegler does,
that your -union's case before the board is just a
'matter of getting yours while the getting is good.
Bring up the last war and hear down on the beating
labor took afterwards. Never mind the fact that the
last war was anything but a people's war and that
there were only four million organized workers 11
America as against ten million now. Don't even think
about the millions more coming into organized ranks.
Get really theoretical. Haul down some old books
written way back when and point out that the President is nothing more than a capitalist front:, the Army
Is a tool of the boss and the Navy is, too. The WSA,
OPA, WMC and all the war emergency agencies are
bureaucracies designed to sell out the working stiff.

A

ND if all this doesn't help Mssrs. Hitler, Tojo,
Mussolini, Pegler, Thomas and Hearst and put the
WLB out of business, try these additional methods:
Bring up the equal sacrifice angle and bear down
on the argument that your wages ought to be doubled
or trebled because the boss is making so damn much.
This is a dandy. It takes away from the WLB any
basis for deciding in your favor and gives you a
chance to shout "I told you so!" And, right down the
alley of Mr. Pegler ,et al, it leads your union away
from any action that would recover the big employer
chunks of dough through taxation.
Fine stuff, eh, Adolph? Eh, Westbrook?
Be sure, too, to expose yourself as a profiteer In
the labor market by contending that the members
of your union will quit and go to higher paid. jobs.
Don't ever think or let your members think about
the disruption caused by transference from job to
job, about the housing and transportation shortages
or anything like that.
And go about laying plenty of blame on American
leaders. Of course, Hitler and Japan didn't start the
war, or sink the ships or cause the shortages.
.sallitir.

N

Et%

Aim._

OW, conversely, here are some tips if you want
to keep the WLB afloat as a win-the-war instrument:
Remember that the WLB isn't taking away any
money that belongs to us or giving any to employers.
It is rationing wages, hours and conditions in a way
which it honestly judges to be best for stabilizing
the national economy to win the war.
Put the emphasis, not on wage increases which
can be meaningless in the face of skyrocketing prices,
but on the control of prices. Go all-out for the
Pepper-Tolan-Kilgore bill for an overall planned war
economy, for rationing of all essential commodities,
for control of war contracts and assurance of constant, maximum production to roll over the axis.
Work for labor representation in the top agencies
to make these things work.
The National War Labor Board is doing a fine job
against great odds so far. Now, with its new determination to speed up procedure by setting up regional
boards, it is getting right down to the rank and file
where straightforward stuff can come out and real
win-the-war decisions can be made.
If, however, you are determined to help the appeasers scuttle it, you can take your line from the
"win-the-war-but-fight-Stalin-too" congressmen, or
you can call the WLB a bunch of communists, or you
can bring up the fact that Harry Bridges and his
dictator-controlled Lon6horemen's and WarehouseMen's Union favors and supports the .W1.13. There
y'are, what more do ya want?

JAW
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Bills to Gag
Labor Sweep
Legislatures
By JOHN DUNN
Federated Press
America's war effort is as
seriously threatened by reactionas-usual in legislatures from
coast to coast as it is in Washington where the congressional
tories and defeatists are having
a field day.
An exclusive Federated Press
survey of the situation in key
states shows that bills to hamper the workers' war efforts by
destroying or crippling their organization are either pending or
about to be introduced.
From its correspondents FP
also learned that organized labor
is resisting the reactionary wave
and carrying on a counter-offensive for win-the-war legislation. This has resulted in AFLCIO unity for political activity
in such important states as California, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri
and Indiana and in several cities.
Here is a cross section of what
Is happening.
California—AFL and CIO join
in asking a truce on controversial legislation for the war's
duration. Earl Warren, new Republican governor, has set out to
wreck progress made under previous administration by removing New Deal officials from important state departments.
Colorado—Republicans introduce bill to incorporate unions,
control union finances and limit
picketing and boycotts.
Illinois—AFL and CIO state
bodies agree on progressive legislative program as well as action to resist any reactionary
efforts to put over anti-union
bills.
•
Indiana — Although newly
elected Republican majorities
promised no labor-baiting, bill
has been introduced to suspend
all laws governing hours in war
industries. Coalition to fight for
win-the-war measures formed by
AFL, CIO and the unaffiliated
railroad brotherhoods, Intl. Typographical Union and United
Brewery Workers.
Iowa—Move underway to repeal or reduce by 50% the state
income tax. Outright anti-union
bills advocated by tories but not
yet introduced. AFL and CIO
united in some communities.
Minnesota--Resolution ,introduced to require all labor offidials to be U. S. citizens, residents of Missouri for five years,
real estate owners. Also would
make unions file annual statements and audits with state to
be approved by state labor commissioner. Another bill forbids
"Intimidation of employers," use
of union funds in political campaigns, forbids picketing by socalled strangers and outlaws
closed shop contracts. AFL and
CIO have formed committee to
fight these and any similar bills.
New York—Despite pious promises to safeguard labor's rights,
GOP Gov. Thomas Dewey has
proposed a budget which would
reduce funds for administration
of labor, welfare and other progressive laws.
Ohio — Ohio assembly and
GOP Gov. John W. Bricker talking a lot about postwar problems, while Chamber of Commerce readies legielatiain calling
for compulsory mediation, socalled eooling off periods before
strikes, ban on all boycotts, limits on picketing and severe penalties for violations. AFL and
CIO in Cleveland form united
political front.
Oregon — Existing anti-labor
laws could hardly be made
worse. Labor carrying on campaign for improved unemployment, industrial accident, safety
laws.
Pennsylvania— Reactionaries
hope to strip state public assistance department of its powers
and return relief, old age assistance, child care and general
welfare to county control, which
would mean less relief and more
politics.
Tennessee — Bills introduced
that would outlaw strikes, make
picketing //legal and eollect a
6% tax ort all union dues,
Texas — This state has one st
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A Bit of Fog

(Federated Pictures)

Beautiful Gail Russell, member
of Screen Actors Guild, takes no
chances in a California rain as
she heads for the stage set.

Chinese Quisling Delivers
Workers to Japan Bosses
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
Special Wireless to Allied
Labor News
CHUNKING. — The Japanese
puppet Wang Ching-wei, head of
the "Nanking government" that
declared war against Britain and
America, has announced that all
the manpower of the areas under his nominal control will now
be available to the Tokyo militarists, for use in Manchuria and
Japan.
Since the invasion of North
China in 1937, 1,500,000 Chinese have been transported yearly
to "Manchukuo," mainly to
build Japanese military bases
against the Soviet Union. It is a
confirmed fact that the Japanese kill all men engaged on secret construction work. Tens of
thousands of Chinese have perished this way.
Today upwards of 15,000 Chinese workers are being shipped
each month to Japan itself. Watarn Kajl, anti-fascist Japanese
leader who has been helping the
Chinese, told Allied Labor News
this week:
"These Chinese slaves in Japan are treated no better than
the foreign prison labor that
Hitler haa driven to Germany."

Chinese workers in Hongkong,
Manila, Shanghai, Singapore and
other occupied cities, forced to
do war work for the Japanese,
are fighting back through sabotage. Chinese slave workers in

British Labor Turns Fire on
North Africa Appointment
LONDON — (ALN)
The
London Daily Herald, official
organ of the six-million-strong
Trades Union Congress, has
warned the government in an
editorial that the British people are "intensely alarmed" at
the appointment of Marcel Peyrouton as governor-general of
Algeria. Peyrouton was brought
Argentina,
Algiers from
to
where he was ambassador of
the Vichy government.
"Peyrouton has earned the
hatred and contempt of the men
and women who, at constant risk
of their lives, are carrying on
resistance in France," the Herald said.
"They regard him as a particularly brutal collaborationist;
he is hated by the Arab population in North Africa.
Be

Editor Can't (or Won't) Produce
'Marines' Who Told the Lie
By VIRGINIA GARDNElt
Federated Press
WASHINGTON -- Those anonymous marines who gave hearsay accounts to the Akron, 0.,
Beacon-Journal reporter who in
turn started one of the most
viCIOUS Hitler-serving smears On
organized labor of the war, remain anonymous.
The city editor of the paper,
Charles C. Miller, testified before Representative Warren G.
Magnuson's (D., Wash.) naval
affairs subcommittee Feb. 5. He
said be couldn't divulge the
names, but he'd be glad to take
the matter up with the management.
Ile did provide a verbose and
highly emotional statement by
Mrs. Helen Waterhouse, the reporter who gathered the hearsay
accounts on which the tail tale
of National Maritime Union
(CIO) men refustng to unload
cargo At Guadalcanal rests. One
man told her "the island was
rife with talk of the strike."
That was his contribution.
itaCE AM) HOMESY
Another tale, which amounted
to merchant marine men being
"pretty mad and ugly," Just
that, she picked up from two
girls who "ntet a marine down
town."
Copies of a letter to Magnuson from the city editor also
were handed out. He explains
that lots of Akron boys are la
the service. "We follow the rule
that news about home town people is the type of thing that
home town people like to read,
and we try to handle it in a
neighborly, home town way, he
says in the letter.
Magnuson must have been Unimpressed. He told him the story
was not only a reflection on the
marines and the men in the
merchant marine, but on the
saammanding officers as well. mI
hope that your paper has no desire to stir up animosity between the men and their offieers," he said.
IT NEVER HAPPENED
Magnuson read to the city
editor the statement of Admiral
William F. Halsey Jr., commander of the U. S. forces in
the South Pacific, who informed
the Navy Department that in no
worst anti-union laws In U. S.,
but legislature is planning to put
more teeth into it by registration of unions, state audit of
Union funds, listing of union of/leers, tbetr salaries and personal histories. Sales tax oa way,
too.

instance had merchant marine
seamen failed to cooperate with
the armed forces on shore, and
praised their courage under enemy attack.
Then he read a letter received
that day by himu front Major
General A. A. Vandergrift, marine commander at Guadalcanal
from August to September, saying, "At no time while I was
In command did any civilian
crew refuse to do Its allotted
task in unloading ships."
He said merchant ships were
rare there, and that it was customary for marines and soldiers
to unload ships while the crew
operated the winches. He added
that no wounded man was ever
assigned to do the job. Magnuson then related the testimony
Calm him by Secretary of Navy
Knox. He had made inquiries
about those reports while he
14114 in Guadalcanal, and stated
unequivocably no such incident
happened.
Miller said he was under instructions. He'd take it up with
the management gladly, though
—the matter of divulging the
names of their informants. But
although he kept shining bright
his loyalty to his paper, he betrayed the usually tmolid front of
the publishers. Mr. Miller did
an unheard of thing.
He said he wanted to point

out that their story didn't say
anything about Sunday rules.
The "widely circulated remonstrations by the National Maritime Union that it has no rules
against ,Sunday work" apparently hurt his feelings.
"It is true that the story was
're-written' by some other newspapers and that in the process
the matter of 'Sunday rules'
came to be injected in some
versions of the story printed
elsewhere," he said.
The story was rewritten so
often in the Chicago Tribune—
front page space, and from a
column to two and a half columns they ran—that it became
a serial. The last thriller had
NMU crews standing on deck
waving beer bottles and jeering at wounded, starving marines who were stumbling forward crying for water and food.
But—in the Tribune version
—the union men just laughed
and calk'them "$50 a month
suckers."
They guzzled their
beer aml sang a song which, said
the Tribune, began with a line,
"You'll never get rich" and
ended wills another very foul
rhyme.
The Akron city editor looked
a little scared when Magnuson
said, "You don't think we're going to let this end here, do
you?"

1250 Americans Speak Out
Right in Der Fuhrer's Face
NEW
YORK— (FP)—One
hundred and fifty AFL and CIO
union leaders were among 1,250
prominent Americans who called
on the House of Representatives
Feb. 6 to abolish Martin Dies'
witchhunt committee "as a step
toward victory in 1943 because
continuation of the Dies committee would seriously interfere
'with the prosecution of the
war."
The petition against Dies was
presented to Congress by the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties. Specific
charges made against Dies were
that his committee has:
*4... attempted to destroy the
American labor movement which
ham made the war record of our
tree workers the pride of the
nation.
44. . determined the very
foundations o: national unity
sad violated our pledge that all
loyal Americans, irrespective of
their -acial, religious or polititai beliefs shall be united la

Manchuria are similarly resisting.
Japanese employ bandits and
gangsters to spy on the workers.
But killings of Japanese spies,
overseers and guards continue.

common
enemy.

struggle

against

the

14
. • . utilized its resources to
obstruct the cooperation of the
United Nations which is a prerequisite for victory.
". . . deliberately suppressed
information concerning time activities of Nazi cohorts in this
country, and gone out of its way
to shield such axis propagandists
as Peltey, Winrod, Viereck,
Hudson, Kullgren, Sanctuary,
Edmondson, True and many
others now convicted Or under
indictment for sedition by the
government of the U. S.
"... utilized its congressional
prestige to continue an undemocratic, un-American and openly
obstructionist campaign of vilification against thousands of the
staunchest supporters of the war
and of the den_ncratic way of
life, and campaigned equally
viciously against government officials and employee who have
been vigorous protectors of our
national interest."

Gaulle could not, even if he
wanted to, have anything to do
with a man whose name is a byword among his fighting comrades in France. It is not a
question of temporary military
expediency, as in the Darlan
case. Are these outlandish tactics assisting the United Nations' war aims?"
The Mineworkers Federation
or Great Britain, with more than
700,000 members, has called
upon Foreign Minister Anthony
Eden and miners' representatives in Parliament to take immediate steps to secure the release of the 30,000 anti-fascists
still
imprisoned
in
North
Africa.

Technicality
Voids Sears
Election
MINNEAPOLIS—ILWU Local
214, already the victor by an
overwhelming majority in an
election among mail order employes of Sears, Roebuck and
Company, must win again because of a technicality.
The National Labor Relations
Board, acting upon the challenge of a badly defeated AFL
Organizing Committee, set aside
the election in which the ILWU
won bargaining rights by a vote
of 567 to 283.
ORDER NEW VOTE
A new election was ordered
to be held before March G.
The ruling of the NLRB involved the use of a regional director's name on a sample ballot, the AFL contending that
definite instructions were issued
against such practice.
Two members of the board,
Millis and Leiserson, said such
instrnctions were immaterial.
Board member Reilly concurred
In the ruling but dissented from
the view that the instructions
were immaterial.
A FAMILIAR TECHNIC
"Most working people who
participate in board elections
have also voted in state and national elections," he said. "judicial notice may be taken of
the fact that the circulation of
pictures or replicas of sample
ballots with an X beside the
name of a particular candidate
is a familiar technic in American politics. Few voters are
misled by j peven though the
names of the elections commissioners aml other matters are
included on the sample."
The company testified for the
AFL, which in view of conditions in need of correction, is
expected to give Local 214 an
even larger victory in the new
election.
"The charges in this message," the federation said, "have
been fully confirmed once more,
by Mr. Dies himself. His scandalous attack on the war effort,
in his speech before the house
Feb. 1, was renewed proof that
the Dies committee is an obstacle to victory . . .
"The most flagrant of all his
charges, the most insidious reiteration of the Nazi war-propaganda-formula, was his statement that the struggle today is
not one between nations but
rather between 'a new philosophy which in one country calls
itself communism, in another
fascism, ..in _ anotlter _country
USaiiSnl, and in another country ..bureaucracy, _but _whose
underlying principle is essentially the sane.'"
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Soviet Women
Active In Unions

CIO

WASHINGTON (FP) — Local
War Manpower Commission directors in areas where labor
shortages exist will try recruiting women by other means before they carry out voluntary registration of women. Postl carriers will aid in distributing
questionnaires when area registration is decided on, it was said.

By STEFFI
Child behaviour specialists and social service workers
are battling with a great problem—the infant casualties of
wartime neglect.

Yoilr 130014,5 For .0 the
he MenFORCES

ARMO

(Federated Pictures)

LONG ISLAND CITY, New York—These CIO workers at Brewster Aeronautical plant join Victory Book Campaign to collect books
for men in the armed forces and merchant marine. Left to right they
are, James Hoppe, Dottie Lehmann, Josephine Fazio and Angie
Fragoletti. members of Local 365, United Automobile Workers

(do).
Canned Food Ration Starts March I;
Register for Book Two Feb.22-27

WASHINGTON (FP)—The entire civilian population will be
registered for War Ration Book
Two Feb. 22-27 inclusive. Retail sales of foods to be rationed will be frozen rrom midnight
Saturday, Feb. 20, to Mar. 1,
when actual rationing of canned
and processed foods begins.
Canned, bottled and frozen

DISPATCHER

Definite Child Care Plan
A Wartime Necessity

There's A Sock In Silks
WASHINGTON (FP) —More
than 150,000 powder bags for
heavy guns will be made from
the 232,158 pounds of old silk
and nylon stockings turned in at
retail stores by women in the
second month of stocking salvaging ending Jan. 15, WPB
said.

WHAM

Gathers Victory Books

KUIBYSHEV (ALN) —Women in evacuated plants in the
east are becoming 'increasingly
active in trade union work,
Martha Kozhukhova, chairman
of the trade union committee of
the 2nd State Bail Bearing
• Plant, said this week after her
return from a trip to Sverdlovsk,
industrial capital of the Urals,
wliere she attended the semiannual central committee meeting of the Medium Machine
Building Workers.
"Not only have women largely
taken over union committees
which run the factory, dining
halls, stores and nurseries," she
said, "but now . easily the majority of chairmen of factory
production committees are
women."

Registering of Women
For War Jobs Held Up
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fruits and vegetables, including
juices, all soups, dried fruits and
baby foods (except milk and cereals) will be rationed.
To obtain War Ration Book
Two one member of the family
may apply for all by presenting
the War Ration Book One of
each member. A "consumer declaration," filled out, must ac-

company the books. This form
may be clipped from newspapers.
With some exceptions—canned
meat, fish, pickles, jellies, olives,
macaroni and spaghetti mostly—
the pantry census must state the
number of cans on hand containing 8 ounces or more, over and
above five cans for each person
in the family. One 8-point blue
stamp will be detached for each
such can over the allowed num-

ber.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

In her letter, Genevieve W.
raises this vital question of a
new kind of orphan—orphans
of industry. Countless accidents
have been brought to our attention of children left at home
alone, subject to perilous house
hazards such as burning to death
or falling out of open windows.
FACE TRAGEDY OF NEGLECT
Although such tragedies are
not every day occurrences, the
children of working mothers are
being forced to face the tragedy
of neglect through lack of proper nourishment, health care,
education and the tremendous
need for them to have someone
,around who can answer their
questions and quiet their fears.
R. V. writes:
". .. I thought I was very
fortunate in being able to leave
my little son with my mother
while I was at work. Although
my mother is, old and somewhat
of an invalid, I could feel secure
that he would be fed and would
remain safe under her watchful
eye. When I see what is happening to him, I wonder how fortunate I am.
"At dinner time, I find him
querulous or whining and invariably there is a new battle
over dinner because he simply
refuses to eat and.no amount of
disciplining has thus far corrected it.
"Then too, he has not only
taken to wetting the bed every
single' night and crying because
'he is afraid' but also to destroying in an alarming fashion, the
toys he has always cherished and
'guarded ..."
ANOTHER MOTHER'S STORY
Another mother says that she
traveled to San Francisco because her husband wanted to do
war work. Soon afterwards, she
also took a war job, and left her

10 year old son to shift for him.
self after school hours.
Like thousands of other chil.
dren who are uprooted and
transplanted these days, he was
driven by his own loneliness and.
growing insecurities to seek any
kind of friendship, even to go.
ing off with strangers who have
been "nice" to him.
This situation has so alarmed
the mother that she quit her job,
until some arrangement can
made whereby her son is hap.
pily settled in a playground with
'
the proper playmates.

be

CHILDREN MOST VITAL
What can be more important
to the women of this country
than their children? It is not
only essential to their morale
but to the manpower problem.
that a definite plan for child
care be initiated at once.
In our next column we shall
discuss it further. In the mean,
time, I should like to invite
everyone to participate in writ-,
ing this column by sending in
letters on the problems they
have with their children and
how they believe they can best
be solved.
Steffie.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

Modern Design

These Thrift Menus Provide Good Meals
Weekly Food Budget: $13.50
for four.

MONDAY

MENUS
Breakfast: Orange nicco Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Dried Lima Bean Soup,
Cottage Cheese, Prune and
Nut Salad, Whole Wheat
Bread, Tea.
DINNER

Approximate Cost: $2.00.
Peanut scrapple is an excellent luncheon, supper or breakfast dish. Prepare it in the morning, let it cool and you will have
Fresh Fruit'Cocktail
Bailed Fish and Vegetables
it for lunch. Store the leftover
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
in your refrigerator, and use it
Apple Rice Dessert
You
Will Need: oranges, cottage
during the week. Because of the
cheese, prunes, nuts, grapefat shortage, we do not recomfruit, grape, 1% lbs. flounmend deep-fat frying. Scrapple
-"der, turnips, onions, potatoes,
can be sauteed in asmall amount
carrots, cabbages, apples.
of fat, or browned in the oven.
When using apples in salads, do
WEDNESDAY
not peel, as the outer skin adds
Approximate Cost: $1.70.
color to the dish and roughage
Kidneys beans, low in cost,
to the diet.
can be tastefully prepared to
. MENUS
• .serve as the main course at dinBreakfast: Tangerines. Rolled
ner. The protein ts not "comOats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
plete" and must be supplemented
Lunch: Peanut Scrapple, Red
by complete protein foods, such
Apple and Celery Salad. Whole
as eggs,*milk, or cheese. Serve
Wheat Bread, Cocoa.
the roast with a cheese sauce
for added nutritive value. Dried
DINNER
Cream of Celery Soup
beans are a good source of calBeef Hash
Dried Lima Beans
cium and phosphorus, the boneSpinach
Whole Wheat Bread
Fresh Fruit Bowl
Tea
buildin g minerals, iron, for
You Will Need: Tangerines, peahealthy blood, and vitamin B,
nuts, cheddar cheese, apples, which keeps nerves In good concelery, dried lima beans, spindition. Soak beans overnight
ach, oranges.
and cook them in the same
water in which they soaked. The
TUESDAY
orange cake, made with orange
Approximate Cost: $1.80.
juice, is less costly than cake
Cooking your fish and vegemade with milk.
tables in one pan means less
MENUS
dishwashing, and less fuel.
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
When purchasing fish, allow one
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,
pound to serve three or four if
Milk.
there is no waste such, as fillets
Lunch: Creamed Eggs and Green
or steaks.. Allow one pound for
Peppers on Toasted Bread
two persons if bones, head and
Cases, Green Salad, Tea.
tail are included in the weight.
DINNER
When selecting fresh fish be
Pineapple Juice
sure the 'flesh is firm. If a Kidney Bean
Roast
Cheese Sauce
whole fish IS purchased the eyes
Scalloped Tomatoes
Carras
Cabbage
Salad
Cracked
Wheat Bread
should be bright and clear, the
Orange Cake
Tea
gills bright and free from odor. You Will Need: grapefruit,
While in the refrigerator fish
green pepper, chicory, escashould be kept in a covered dish
role, pineapple juice, kidney.
to prevent other foods from abbeans, American cheese, can
sorbing the fish odor.
tomatoes, carrots, ,cabbage,.

oranges.

THURSDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.85..
This apple pie, made with one
pastry crust,and a cheese crumb
topping, uses less fat than a twocrust pie. Inscead of serving a
slice of cheese with the pie, the
cheese is added to the crumb
top. To form the kidney bean
patties, use leftover kidney bean
roast moistened with milk or
tomato juice. The orange cake,
left from yesterday, may be reheated in a double boiler and
served as cottage pudding with
orange or any fruit sauce.
MENUS
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Hominy Grits, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Kidney Bean Patties,
Shredded Carrot Salad with
Sour Cream Dressing, Orange
Cake, Tea.
DINNER
Tomato Juice
Spareribs and Sauerkraut
Parsley Potatoes
Green- Beans
Whole Wheat Bread
,.Tea
Apple Crumb Pie

You Will Need: prunes, carrots,
sour cream, lemon, oranges,
tomato juice, 114 lbs. pork
spareribs, sauerkraut, potatoes, green beans, apples,
cheese.

FRIDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.85.
Salt codfish, less expensive
than fresh cod, can be freshened
and used in the same manner as
the fresh fish. Purchase the salt
fish in solid form, rather than
the shredded, for (better Q onomy. Buy cut Deets instead of the
bunched. They, are less expensive
and contain the same food value.
Apples, inexpensive and plentiful, offer variety to flapjacks.
The dinner dessert is leCt from
yesterday. It maybe put in,the
oven and heated for a few;minutes before serving, t.
MENUS
.- • ,
Breakfast:. Tangerines, Rolled

Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Apple Flapjacks with
Syrup, Anise-Escarole Salad,
Cocoa.
DINNER
Celery Hearts
Gherkins
New England Codfish Cakes
Tartar Sauce
Broccoli
Buttered Beets
Pumpernickel
Tea
Apple Crumb Pie

You Will Ne ed: tangerines,
apples, anise, escarole, celery.
% lb. salt codfish, broccoli,
cut beets.

WEEKEND
Approximate Cost: $3.90.
There is salt codfish left from
Friday. In a double boiler, reheat leftover hominy, combine
with a beaten egg and enough
milk to make the consistency of
thick mush. Serve with codfish
gravy.
SATURDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Baked Apples, Poached Eggs on Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Hominy Grits With
Creamed Codfish Gravy, Tangerines, Tea.
DINNER
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Liver Loaf
Pan Gravy
Baked Potatoes
Braised Carrots
Green Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Hot Gingerbread
Tea
SUNDAY MENUS

Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Fried
Peanut Scrapple, Syrup, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Cream of TomatO
- Soup,
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches,
Tea.,
;:''INNER
Juice
Breast of Veal
Stuffing
Mustard Greens
Harvard Beets
Tea
Whole Wheat Rolls
Gingerbread
Cream Cheese Topping

You Will Need: apples, tangerines, grape juice. 1 lb. pork
liver,,,carrots, endive; watercress, oranges, can. tomatoes,
'American cheese, tomato juice,
1% lbs. bneast(Pot veal, raus-•
Lard:. greens,. beets, • cream
cheese.

(Federated Press Pattern"

The panel front of this moc14
ern design for slimming the
heavier figure suggests extra
height, the side bodice section*
give ceimfortable fullness, the
cut of the skirt achieves a slin*
waist. All together, these fea4
tures produce a frock of unusual
charm. Pattern No. 8340 is ir$
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48,1
50 and 52. Send I5c in coins
your name address, pattern nutria
ber and size to Federated Pres*
Pattern Service, 106 Seventii
Ave., New York, N. Y. (Endosa
ly postage.)

Y271111,11 9ISPATCHEIP
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First Vice President and
Director of Organization
Ry J. R. ROBERTSON,
First Vice-President and Director of Organization
lTH the exception of the
few vital war industries
where
employes
have
been
"frozen" to their jobs, a great
turnover in labor continues.
This is true,
particularly
of unorganized plants
although we
find it to a
great degree
in plants we
have organized..
•
In unorganized .plants
where workers know that
the wheels of
government
run very slowly. In making necessary wage adjustments, the
• union must supply the answer
to everyday problems which
exist on the job. The ILWU
knows the answer, which accounts for its successful organizing drive despite great odds.

W

has worked successfully in many
parts of the country where the
ILWU is organizing.
In St. Paul, Minnesota, a
plant grievance committee has
worked
very effectively for
many months at the huge Montgomery Ward mail order plant
although the National Labor
Board election was won by the
ILWU only a short time ago.
In Chicago several plant committees were able to improve
sanitary
conditions,
working
hours
and
inter - department
grievances long before official
union recognition was forthcoming.

Responsibility On
Union Officials

After a plant has been organized and recognition of the
ILWU as bargaining agent established and even a contract negotiated, it is only through the
continuous prompt settlement of
job grievances that the union
will be in a position to hold its
membership. This responsibility rests with the union officials
in developing a group of union
members in each plant to handle
Settle Grievances
grievances as quickly as they
As They Develop
develop, with or without the
assistance of local union offiThe ILWU answer is to settle
every job grievance as it de- cials or organizers.
velops whether it be an individIt is, of course, of equal imual grievance, a department portance to ree that a union congrievance or a grievance affect- tract is strictly enforced once
ing the entire plant. This can
negotiations have been combe done even before union rec- pleted. If the union slips in
ognition has been established, by living up to every clause in the
getting an active corps of rank. contract the employer will not
and filers within the plant work- hesitate to take advantage of
ing as a plant grievance com- such negligence.
mittee.
One of the most important
Many employers take the pa- weapons in the hands of the
ternalistic attitude ,that they are
union is getting job
ecurity
willing to meet with their em- for its membership. If union
ployes at any time to settle
members lose that age-old fear
their grievances but bitterly opof being fired at the slightest
pose union organization. Other whim of their. employer, if they
employers take the attitude that feel the solid strength of every
if their employes don't like their one of their co-workers behind
conditions they can quit.' This them, then we have built a
latter attitude is becoming less union ON THE JOB which will
common due to the alarming
endure despite every trick the
shortage of manpower, 'particu- employer might produce to
larly in low-paying industries.
break our ranks.

Rank and File
Group Can Act

47

To settle job grievances does
not require ., premature official
recognition of the union. The
plant grievance committee, as a-.
rank and file, group, (but supported behind the scenes by the
union) can take a firm position
and insist on the prompt settlement of grievances.
This
,type of action indicates what a
union can do and by showing
the unorganized workers. In the
plant how an organized group
can better conditions on the job
—by showing the union actually at work—it is possible to secure the confidence of the unorganized workers in the plant
very quickly and rally them
around the union program of
organization.
WHAT
ARE
SULT S
COUNT!
Whether the union gets official credit for settling grievances on the job during the organizational stage is not important. The important thing
is to get the grievances settled.
The workers will know who
Is actually responsible for bettering their conditions and with
one lesson before. them showing
how organized representation
can work for them, they will
work for it, and the union in
any such plant will have built
a solid foundation.

Results Achieved
In Many Plants
This
method
rallying
of
workers in
an
unorganized
plant around the union program

Feeling of Solidarity
Key to Union Strength

Every Saturday morning the entire ILWU OrOrganizing for Victory ganizing
Staff
Chicago meets to discuss
in

progress made that week and work out program for the following week's work. Standing, left to right:
Sam Lissitz, Al Caplan, Paul Corbin and Chavis Parks. Seated, left to right: Laura Sward, Cecelia
Waldman, office secretaries, Howard Jones, J. R. Robertson, DeLores Pinta, and Florence Atkinson.

Anti-Semitism Is Designed
To Hamper the War Effort
By HAL KRAMER,
Before Hitler took over a
country he always had his agents
disunite the people of that country setting worker against worker through an intensified antisemitic drive of lies, whispering
and rumors about the Jewish
people and other national minorities.
In our union I have heard
some of our members unconsciously use this weapon by saying the Jews are not doing their
part in the war, or they are on
the draft boards and exempt
Jewish boys, or other similar
anti-semitic statements. This interested me so I investigated
and found the following:
The Congressional Record' of
November, 1940, says that by
proportion • of population the
Jews in America should have
numbered about 3 per cent of
the armed forces. Actually they
contributed from 4 to 5 per cent
of 'military and naval personnel.
The chief reason for the high
percentage of Jews ha the armed
forces was to be found in the
number of Jewish volunteers.
Following are the names of a
few Jewish heroes in the armed
forces. Coporal Meyer Levin—
from Brooklyn, New York, received the Distinguished, Flying
Cross, was one of the 75 men
who made the' hazardous flight
to Manila, in a flotilla commanded by Major O'Donnell, for
which he received the cross.
Later Levin .was the bombardier
on Captain Colin Kelly's plane,
showering tons of bombs down
on the Haruna in two separate
attacks.
Lt. Gabriel Frumkin —'from

This feeling of complete solidarity is the key " to union
strength. Once the employer is
able to insert a wedge into the
union ranks, through racial or
religious discrimination, favoritism, rumors about union leaddisruptive
ership, and other
means, the
becomes
union
weaker and must first overcome inner-union strife before it
can successfully fight its major
opponent.
"Divide and rule" is a Hitler
tactic and we must fight it at
home even as our boys fight it
throughout the world. To make
our greatest possible cOntribittion to the war effort we must
learn the meaning of the word
"united" and practice it every
day in our community life and
at our work. We can not produce for victory if there is disunity in our ranks.
In a changing world formulas
are apt to become out-dated in
a Short time but one formula
will never suffer this fate, that
is the formula for a strong
union:
100 per cent union
membership with the knowledge that they are the union,
and they will fight any attempts
to disrupt their ranks, and will
every
settle
job
grievance
promptly and to the satisfaction of the aggrieved members.
-As the HAM says to every
new group it is organizing,
"This is YOUR union! Support
it! Protect it! And fight for

each American the necessities of
life at prices which he can afford to pay."
Several beefs of individual
members, one a rent eviction
case, were taken up by the comOttee with the proper authorities.
Weakness in the "Let Washington Know" campaign, according Jack Cousens, committee
chairman, is that not all houses
have sent letters or wires.
Cousens again stressed
how
necessary it is that every house
write in , either to Wickard,
Byrnes, or Brown telling-in their
own words of the lacic of food
out here, of the hardships due
to rising prices, and what we
want them to do about it.
have a
The committee
table at all membership meetings., stacked. with material for
distribution.
Committee , members 'will be• present to take up
Individual complaints and problems regarding price control .and

it--together!"

rationing.

Local6 Shoots
At Meat Shortage
(Continued from Page 1)

.

Memphis, Tenn., has destroyed
five Japanese planes, has had his
own plane shot down :three
times ,and has been wounded
once. He is now back on duty
with General MacArthur.
Harry Steinberg—Jewish hero
from Pittsburgh who twice
fought against fascism. He
fought in the International Brigade in Spain, and continued his
battles in the Merchant Marine
in this war. Was killed when
his ship carrying war materials
was torpedoed by the Nazis.
David Goodman—Radioman,
Second Class, USN, from Brooklyn New York. 22 years old, and
has already won the Silver Star
for his part in operating the
Mosquito boat which carried
General MacArthur and Philippine President Manuel Quezon
from • Corregidor to ,Australia.
Also decorated for damaging a
Japanese cruiser on his 22nd
birthday.
And there are thousands more.
Next time you hear an antisemitic remark or whisper, remember that .it is a weapon to
destroy the unity of the American people, to set worker against
workZ.Cr, to slow 0p production,
to hinder the war effort.
I know that the great majority of the members of Local 6
will agree with me on this.
•

Region WLB
Gets Denver
Wage Case
DENVER—ILWU Local 217
has been officially notified that
Its case, involving some 70 workers employed at Friedman and
Son, largest waste paper house
in the arb,, has been referred
back to the. newly created Regional Office of the4War LabOr
Board in Denver.
Officials of the local expect to
be summoned very shortly to a
preliminary meeting with representatives of the board and of
the employer in an effort to
eliminate as many minor questions as possible. Major issues
upon whieli it is unlikely that
the parties can agree, such as
wage increases. and union security, would then be referred to
a WLB panel for hearing and
recommendation.
Local 217 is asking . an' increase of wages from the present
35c for sorters to 60c, from the
Present 40c for drivers to 75c.
It also is asking a union shop
and checkoff, vacations, seniority, and improvements in ventilation.
Many workers have been
forced to .leave because of the
terrific amount of • dust in the
air, yet the employer 'haS failed
thus far to provide' masks or
respirators.

Election Sets
CIO Unions
Precedent
CHICAGO—Jurisdictional
doubt between the ILVVTJ
and the CIO Toy Novelty &
Playthings Unions in the box
manufacturing plant of W. C.
Ritchie & Company has been
finally settled in favor of the
ILWU by a vote of 404 to 226.
PRECEDENT SET
The election was conducted by
the CIO regional director on
January 26 and it set a precedent for amicable settlement of
an inter-CIO disagreement.
Announcement of the result
was quickly followed by a
signed agreement betwen Local
208, ILWU, and the company
providing for general increases
ranging up to 10 cents an hour,
job classification, vacations, improved g'rievance machinery, a
bonus plan and recognition of
the CIO steward system.
DRIVE ON SINCE AUGUST
Local 208 has been in an organizing campaign since August,
1942. At that time the South
Chicago Box and Can Makers
Union, an independent union
that had had a contract since
1937, voted to affiliate with
A supplemental
Local 208.
agreement to the contract existing between the company and
the independent union was being negotiated when the Paper
Toy & Novelty Workers, not
knowing of the actions of Local
208, came into the picture.
The PTNWU signed a number of workers in one building
'where the independent union
had been weak,
BOTH PARTIES AGREE
The company and the union
are cooperating to further increase of vital war materials.
The company has agreed to allow the union repreientatives to
hold departmental meetings on
the job in an effort to settle all
grievances, to make the workers
conscious of their war effort, to
stabilize the manpower, and in
so doing to aid the effective
prosecution of the war.
The
labor-management committee is
now conducting a joint campaign to cut down absenteeism
and to prevent labor turnover.
PLAN BLOOD DONATIONS
Preparations are also under
way for mass donations of blood
to 'the American Red Cross. The
supplemental
contract
which
greatly improved working conditions and put an additional
$115,000 into the workers' pay
envelopes was negotiated by:
.Joe Migacz, Stanley Kowalski,. John ,Mularski, Irene Pikus,
John Laski, Lewis Vlahos; Walter Reuss and International Representative Howard Jones.
FREEPORT, Ill. — A United
States conciliator has certified
to the War Labor Board the disagreement on wages between
Local 221 and the W. T. RawLeigh Company.

